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CHARLIE BIMAM’S PASSION Justice Harlan sppka with high spirit and 
occasionally with Bitterness.
17. e. will Nut Pot Damage. It Awarded.

Senator Morgan and Mr. Phelps Reclined 
to guarantee that the United States would 
award damages for seizures even if the 
tribunal decided against them.

Lord Hannen exclaimed: Then our whole 
arbitration is useless, and the whole ques
tion will be re-opened.

Finally the difficulty was adjusted tem
porarily by the decision that the discussion 
of the questions of liability be postponed.

NEW BEHRING SEA. POLICE

ITTEMPT TO WRECK fl MOTOR CAR. NOMINATE OR COMMONSA TORONTONIAN AT CHICAGO. HE DINGED B'ETON M'CARTHY.I R6ILW SUED FOR TWO CENTS IT A QUESTION 0Ï SEALS
A Tie Placed on the Track of the St.

Catharine» Electric Railway—The 
Car lierait#dL

St. Catharines, May 11.—What might 
have proved a moat ‘disastrous accident 
took place on Wednesday evening near

illiame’ basket factory at Thorold.
The electric street car had just turned 

the corner and was coming down the grade 
at a fairly good speed, and when at a very 
dark spot a tie was observed lying right 
across the rails.

The driver endeavored to stop the car, 
but was unable to do so before the heavy 
tie was struck.

The car was thrown from the rails and 
the passengers got quite a shaking up, 
though happily no one was injured.

HOW MANE BATS?

Murderer Venez Suddenly Tabes an In
terest in Himself.

Sandwich, May 11.—“What day is 
this!” suddenly asked Murderer Veney, the 
condemned wife murderer, in the Sandwich 
jail, as he slightly raised his drooping head 
and turned his dull eyes toward his guard 
early yesterday.

The death watch started as though he 
had heard a voice from the grave. It was 
the first question that Veney had ever asked 
him; it was the first time the 
ever spoken of his own free 
sentence of death was passed upon him. 
There was something like interest in the 
Wasted and pallid face of the doomed man 
as he turned it upon his compassion.

“This is Tceàlay,” replied the death 
watch at length, drawing a step nearer in 
his slow and regular walk up and down the 
corridor.

There was a long pause, during which the 
head of the, prisoner went down again. 
The guard s^ke to him on commonplace 
topics, but could not get a single word from 
him. When he spoke again his words came 
slowly, but distinctly:

“How long,” he said, “will it be before 
they hang me!”

The death watch told him to cheer up 
and that there was still a chance for 
his life, but Veney pressed his question 
and was informed it was just nine days 
until the time set for the execution. 
The murderer became silent again and 
counted the days off slowly upon the fingers 
of his left hand. Nothing more was said 
on the subject by either.

If Veney hangs he will have to be carried 
to the scaffold and held up while the fatal 
noose is being placed around his neck. 
Officers who have had long experience with 
men who have been hanged say they never 
saw a man so unnerved by the shadow of 
the gallows as Veney is. Men with nerve 
enough to commit a deliberate murder 
usually walk to their death with remark
able outward composure.

A Conservative Politicien Blames the
Member far North slmooe for All News

paper Troubles of Hie Party,
The World met a Conservative politician 

who was denouncing D’Alton McCarthy at 
a great rate. On being asked why-he re
plied:

“McCarthy get us iftto the scraps with 
The Mail, and he loaded us up with The 
Empire, and now toe’ve got the two of them, 
one on our back and one on our hands. 
Why, I know just as well ae can be that 
McCarthy nearly six years ago talked 
Banting into taking the high Protestant 
stand in Ontario politics, end as a conse
quence before he went to the country in 
1887 Sir John Macdonald had to disown 
The Mail. Sir John assigned the task of 
calling The Empire into existence to Mc
Carthy, and that gentleman went about it 
in the most expensive way and passed over 
any better methods that were proposed. The 
result is,” oontinued the irate Conservative, 
“that we've lost The Mail—it’s dead 
against us—and we have The Empire on 
our hands wanting more assistance, all the 
good of the quarter million of dollars sub
scribed tor its establishment five years ago 
being exhausted. McCarthy, on the con
trary, has no responsibility over the result, 
and he even made Tom Long buy his stock 
in The Empire at par. Moreover he has 
The Mail inpperting him, .and the city 
editor of that paper elected an organizer of 
the McCarthy movement. And nothing haa 
done so much to give McCarthy a political 
standing in the community as The Empire’s 
ill-judged attack on him.”

“Why, dang it all,” oontinued the irate 
Conservative, “The Empire made Mc
Carthy, and yet we’ve got to carry it."

“And then, there’s Mr. Thomas Long,” 
he continued. “It isn’t fair to expect him 
to do any more than he is doing in the way 
of opposing McCarthy. We must not 
expect him to, carry The Empire and 
to fight the battle against McCarthy as

The Sum Is Not Large But There Is s Big 
Principle Involved In the 

Case.
Williams poet. Pa., May 11.—A novel 

inst the Fall Brook Railrsad Com-

ARBIXRATION IS TO DETERMINE 
THR LAW, SIB <7. RUSSELL BATS.

RESULTS IN AN ATTEMPT TO KILL 
HlMSELP.

IT DOES NOT COST MUCH TO SEETHE 
EXHIBITION,

REDMOND’S AMENDMENT TO THIS 
EXPECT REJECTED

And It Is One of the Greatest Sights of 
the Century—Canadian Exhibits Are 
All First-Class and Likely to Be 
Winners—The Canadien Building Neat 
and Comfortable.

“How did you like the World’s Fair!” 
asked a World reporter yesterday of G. G. 8. 
Lindsey, who had just come back from Chi
cago.

“It’s grand," was the reply. “The 
buildings are magnificent and quite up to 
the representations in the prints so freely 
distributed and which were largely re
garded as exaggerated. The ‘White City,’ 
as the Fair is callsd, is enchanting, it being 
difficult to realize that the immense build-

British Argument Begun In the Behring 
Sea Case—Britain’» Attorney-General 
Explain» the International Law An 
Unseemly Altercation Among the 
Arbitrators.

suit aga
pany for two cents has been began by A. F. 
Martin, a Jersey Shore lawyer.

This suit may definitely determine the 
question whether a railroad company may 
legally charge more than three cents a mile 
pasaenaer.fare.

Mr. Martin, to get home from this city, 
is obliged to travel over a branch of the 
main railroad, which is seven-tenths of a 
mile in length.

The company chargea five cents fare for 
this distance, and when Mr. Martin offered 
his mileage book, the conductor tore out 
checks for three miles.

The lawyer objected on the next trip, 
and offered the conductor three cente, 
claiming that five cents was two cents more 
than he proposed to pay.

The train was stopped and Mr. MaTtiq 
was put off. Theu suit was brought against 
the company.

A WeM-Ttnewn Toronto Printer Croate» a 
Sensation at Elmira—Fortanataly His 
Aim is Defective and He Escapee 
Serions Injury—What the Wife et Bing
ham Has to Say,

An Amendment to Reject the Mooh Da. 
beted First dense Meets a Similar 

■Chamberlain Celle the Bill a 
•ham and Alee Wants Ulster Divorced 
Prom Irish Rule.

Pat,

Paris, May 11.—The British side of the 
Behring Sea case was argued yesterday.. 
The room in which the tribunal of arbitra- 
tration meets wit crowded with visitors to 
hear the opening of the argument of Sir 
Charles Russell. During the afternoon 
Lord Dufferin, the British ambassador to 
France, took a seat with the arbitrators, 
waking up Lord Hannen.

Sir Charles An Irishman.
Great ' Britain’s distinguished attorney- 

general is an Irishman and as bright and 
persuasive as an American lawyer of the 
best type. While speaking he used a large 
red handkerchief from time to time.

By way of preface Sir Charles Russell 
praised Mr. Carter’s and Mr. Coudert’s 
arguments, for their beauty and intellec
tual allurements, but he said Mr. Carter 
lost himself in the misty clouds of meta
physical and ethical discussion, and mis
took the law of nature and the general 
principles of humanity for international 
law. Though neither the laws of England 
nor of the United States give property in 
seals to an individual, the Americans 
claim that pelagic sealing is an offence 
against international law. Sir. Charles 
told the arbitrators that it is their duty to 
declare the law and not to make It nor to 
speculate upon it.

This despatch was received, last night 
from Elmira, N.Y.t

Elmira, N.Y., May 1L—Charles D. 
Bingham, a printer from Toronto, Ont., at
tempted to commit suicide here to-day. 
Bingham, who is a married man, arrived in 
the pity this morning. At noon he called at 
the residence of a Mrs. Carter and asked to 
see Miss Agnes Hmchey, who came here a 
month ago from Toronto to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Keene. Bingham had a short interview 
with |Miss Hlnchey. He tried to induce her
to say that she loved him, and failing in 
this he pulled out a revolver and fired 

The bullet missed its

London, May 11.—In the House of Com- 
mons to-day, in committee on the Home 
Rule bill, William Redmond, Pamellite, 
moved ae an amendment to the bill that 
the two branches of the Irish Legislature 
should be designated the Senate and the 
House of Commons.

Irish Chief Secretary Morley opposed the 
motion.

T. W. Russell, Unionist, remarked that 
after the bill had passed the Irish could 
call their legislature a parliament or any
thing else.

J. G. Lawson, Conservative member for 
Thirsk, created roars of laughter by pro
nouncing the Celtic word for “commons," 
and suggesting its adoption as the designa
tion of the Irish lower house.

The amendment was rejected bv a vote of 
482 to 34.

fAdopted by the Americans In Regard to 
Captured Foreign Sealers.V\ iPort Townsend, Wash., May 1L—Ad

vices from Sitka and Alaska state that the 
Government has adopted a new policy in 
relation to the prosecution of British seal
ing vessels in Alaska.

Attorney-General Olney has ordered Dis
trict Attorney Johnson to abandon the 
prosecution of the British schooner Henri
etta, charged with receiving a cargo of 
sealskins in Alaskan waters last summer 
without reporting to the customs authori-
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ings so artistically designed are not con
structed of marble. The lakes, alive with 
gaily-colored gondolas and small electric 
boats, are very attractive, and the exhibits, 
though not all placed as yet, would agree
ably engage one for a month or more.”

“Is the Canadian building up to the 
standard!” queried the scribe.

“It is a neat, comfortable structure in 
keeping with colonial modesty, but not so 
attractive as I would have liked to have 
found it. Its location, next to that of 
Great Britain’s, on the lake front, is com
manding; indeed, finer than that allotted to 
any of the states of the United States or 
to the countries of Europe. A third story 
would have improved it. The commission
ers are all hospitable, and a Canadian feels, 
on the whole, very gratified with the suc
cess of the Canadian contributions to the 
Fair."

“Are they prize-winners!”
“In many cases possibly they are. They 

have been loudly praised by the American 
press. The. fruit display, preserved in 
acids in jars of all sizes, was a revelation to 
our cousins, and they are very générons in 
their laudations. The agricultural exhibit, 
both in manufactures and natural products, 
excels. In the Guelph Agricultural Col
lege booth an open book invites criticism, 
which so far is very favorable. One gentle- 

signing his nsme, followed by the 
words, ‘Originator of the Columbian 
World’s Fair idea,’ remarks thst the Cana
dian exhibit is the best in the building and 
sure to secure prosperity to the people.
The Cansdian Pacific Railway has a 
solid mahogany train which attracts a 
great deal of attention. Our galleries in 
the art building are hang with very good 
pictures. Everywhere one runs across 
some well-known home name displayed as 
the possessor of an attractive exhibit, which 
makes one feel quite proud of the excel
lent part our native country has played in 
this immense World's Fair. Oar short
horn cattle from Ontario jn the milk test 
for cheese-producing qualities have so far 
outstripped all competitors.”

“Is the big cheese from Perth there!"
“0. yes! When first put in position it 

fell through the floor and this smash 
brought with it fame for the cheese.
Luckily it was not broken, and encased in 
boiler plate and surrounded by Carling’s 
ale, Labatt’s porter and Hiram Walker’s 
whisky exhibits, it looks like an immense 
vat which might properly belong to "the 
malting or distilling process Paint, how
ever, was beginning to reveal to the public 
that it was a cheese."

“How about prices! Are the current 
rumors about extortionate rates for every
thing true!” 1 -

“Prices are, everywhere reasonable.
None of the Urge hoteU have advanced
their rates, nor will they. The vast nnm- Penbtanguishknk, May 11.—Alphonse 
her of new hotels keeps pnees down. p0,e, lives on the 17th concession of Tiny 
Ladies who desire modest lodgings can have end keepa -.bachelor’s hall.” On Wednss- 
rooms secured by the Womans Exchange day he went to Lafontaine, but before lea v- 
for from 45 cents a day up. The cafes and jng the house took special care to have all 
resUurants on the grounds are aH reason- the doors and windows securely locked, 
able in their prices, some of course having yVhile he was away a thief forced his 
much better menus than others, but even through a window and ransacked the 
at‘he best of thorn, the Casino, pnees are house, taking $14 in cash and notes to the 
not high The admission to the Fair extent of ovir *125. He .Iso took a revol- 
grounds is half a dollar and all buildings on ver ud a lot of cartridges, 
the grounds are tree Wheel chairs are ex- The thief was seen by the neighbors try- 
pensive, but the gondola and boat-owner. to make his way into the house by 
are moderate m tbe,r charges. Five cent, .^ashing in the doo?, bat failed. He then 
vnU take you to the ground, on the elevat- took an ax and lifted the window up and 
ed roads, ten cents on the Illinois Central. >ucceeded in making his entrance.
A guide book to all the buildings and con
tents costs 25 cents. The directory 

the alert
to find out attempted extortion, and 
when they do they make short work 

•of it and have determined that there will 
be no fleecing. If one visits the numerous 
sideshows outside the grounds, of which 
there are mafiy, it may prove expensive.”

“Are there many visitors!”
“Not yet. The daily average attend

ance, apart from opening day, was last 
week 14,000. But the weather has been 

y cold, and the 150,000 people who, not
withstanding the public announcements in 
the press that the gates wonld be closed 
last Sunday, rapped for admission on thst 
day shows what will soon happen.
The exhibits will not be all placed 
till about the first of June. The 
distinguished visitor who as the descendant 
of Columbus is the guest of the nation is 
one of the few notables who has so far put 
in an appearance. I had the pleasure of
meeting this much lionized Duke indicate that there is a warm wave coming

Ssxœ Ÿ-’VÏ 5;very short, fair, clean shaved except his the freight ou tbe rest. A few days more of 
mutton chop whiskers, and looks as little this ethereal mildness and quinu will be un
like a Spaniard of the ordinary type as I able to keep up with tbe demand for those 
do. Our next Governor-General and his $1.50 open-front, pink or blue-bosomed and 
wife on Tuesday opened their Irish village cuffed shirts which are now to hot demand, 
by a grand reception, and have already be- 

popular in Chicago, which place they 
express themselves to like very much.”

“So you think Canadians can see the Fair 
without spending a fortune; this is 
view of the case.”

“When the railways have reduced their 
fares, as they must, the whole cost of see
ing the Fair will not be much. It is the 
New York papers, which for some unex
plained reason havp written down the 
World’s Fair from every standpoint. An 
person
miss the grandest spectacle of a lifetime.”

at his head, 
mark and imbedded itself in the wall 
Bingham’s hair was singed, bnt otherwise be 
was not injured. He was placed under ar
rest. Miss Hinchey / claims that Bingham 
has persecuted her for years and that she 
came to Elmira to avoid him. She says that 
he is not right in his mind. Bingham gives 
as the cause of his attempted suicide that be 
was discouraged.

"I
ties.

The vessel was seized in Behring Sea and 
then sent to Sitka for trial. The case is 
similar in all respects to the seizure of the 
British steamer Coquitlan by the United 
States revenue cutter Corwin last J une 
with 6000 sealskins removed from British 
schooners in Alaskan waters. Johnson is 
ordered to deliver the Henrietta to the 
British authorities on demand.

IS NATURAL GAS DUTIABLEt

The U.S. Treasury Department Taking
Sclentillo Evidence ae to Its Origin.

Washington, May 11.—A novel case has 
come up for the decision of the Treasury 
Departmant in its enforcement of the cus
tom laws.

It involves the question of the character 
of gatural gas, whether it comes under the 
tariff law as a mineral product or in any 
other way.

Natural gas is imported in great quanti
ties by pipeline companies into Buffalo, N.Y., 
from Canada. The Buffalo gas companies 
complain that the natural gas companies 
should pay a duty on the imported natural 
gas, and the matter is now before the 
Board of General Appraisers 
for decision.

Appraiser Wilkinson of the Board, who 
is investigating the subject, has prrived 
here for the purpose of taking the testi
mony of United States Government offi
cials in the case. He will take evidence «of 
Major Powell, of the geological survey, 
and other scientists and of tne officials of 
the Smithsonian Institute.

The decision will be important in its 
bearing when rendered.

NECK AND ARM BROKEN.

Fatal Accident To a Mill Hand at Vic
toria Harbor.

Victoria Harbor, May 11.—Andrew 
Cadieu, employed in the Georgian Bay 
Lumber Company’s mill here, has met a 
sudden and violent death.

His job was to mind the elevators that 
dump the refuse of the mill into the burn
er elevator. It is supposed that a slab 
caught in the pulley, and that he went 
in under the elevator to free it and got his 
arm caught.

When found life was extinct, the neck 
and arm being broken. He was 62 years 
old.

isoner had 
since the

9 pr 
will To Bejeet the First Clause.

George Bartlett, Conservative for North 
Islington, moved omission of the first clause 
of the Home Rule bilL 

Timothy Healy, anti-Parnellite for North 
Louth, enquired whether it was in order to 
discuss the rejection of the whole bill on a 
motion concerning but one particular clause. 
The chairman ruled the motion was in 
order. ’

. Who ningliam Is.
C. D. Bingham was born in Hamilton 38 

years ago, and was bred and raised a 
printer1 in The Times office there. Thence 
he went to Chicago and returned to Canada, 
locating in Toronto 15y ears or more ago, where 
he and another Hamiltonian named Taylor 
and a brother-in-law, who bad gone through 
a similar training as printer, started a big 
job establishment. They were young, 
enterprising and first-class printers, and 
they turned out splendid work. They 
started with a Gordon press, but expanded 
so rapidly that they got beyond their depths 
and came to grief. Bingham got a fresh 
start and for years Bingham & Webber was 
a well-known firm of printers, with 
a reputation for good work. But 
this firm, too, came to grief, and since then 
Bingham has had hard lines. He was, 
however, the least bit unhinged, and no 
better evidence of this could be seen than 
in his verses, which have been published in 
The Empire over his own name for the past 
feu weeks. His last poem was published 
on Saturday last. Here are the concluding 
stanzas:
What do you hunger for, poor weary heart, 

Grieving so sad and lone,
Why let those tears from their fountain o’er- 

starr,
Have all tby pleasures! flown?

Sorrowing eyes, once fair and once bright, 
Seek for one true love again;

Deep in thy heart is tbe darkness of night. 
Sigh thou for love that is vain!

THE EARIi OP ABERDEEN.

Hie Appelntment As Governor-General 
of Canada, Sneoessor to Earl Derby, 

Officially Announced.
London, May 11.—It is officially stated 

that the Earl of Aberdeen baa been ap
pointed Governor-General of Canada in 
place of the Earl of Derby, formerly Baron 
Stanley of Preston, who is about to retire 
from Ahe office of Governor-General, to 
which he was appointed in 1888.

7 Calls tbe Bill a Sham.
Joseph Chamberlain, leader of the 

Liberal Unionists, commented upon the 
scarcity of amendments prop wed by sup
porters of the Government, 
they recognized the fact that the b 
only a sham one and theiefore proposed 
amendments only poor faire rie. 
self was anxious to know what were inten
tions of Government concerning Ulster.
Was there any plan that Ulster should be 
excluded from the operation of the bill!

Dismemberment Supported.
He believed such exclusion ought to be 

provided for end he should regard Ulster 
men as doing wrong if they should reject 
any arrangement to except them iront 
Home Rale, according to the bill. They 
would be all the better able to defend rights 
of the minority in the rest of Ireland if 
they should have a Government of their 
own than if they should be merely part of 
the minority in the Dublin Parliament.

In conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain restated 
to subject of abstention of the Liber», 
from offering amendments and asked why^hi. 
Irish members had so suddenly become 
dumb.

I

at New Yoik International Law.
The court paid close attention while Sir 

Charles explained broadly his conception of 
international law, which, he asserted, hie 
opponents entirely misunderstood. Inter
national law, he maintained, does not in
clude every principle of justice and moral
ity, but only that part of those principles 
which nations agree shall govern their re
lations. In 1856 the Governments of 
Europe, including those of Prussia, France, 
Turkey, Sardinia, Great Britain and others, 
condemned privateering as a species of 
piracy and agreed to suppress it. But the 
United States, which claimed an equal 

of civilization with anÿ of those 
countries, did not join in the agreement, 
and privateering was not against interna
tional law, although condemned by most 
of the civilized nations.

Alaska’s Fishery Wealth.
The American counsel had claimed that 

the object in purchasing Alaska, and al
most its only value, was the fur-seal in
dustry. Sir Charles quoted from Charles 
Sumner and other statesmen in regard to 
the purchase of Alaska, showing that they 
dwelt on the value of the fisheries and paid 
little attention to seals.

The mode in which this case is to be de
cided is of more importance. Sir Charles 
declared, than the seals. It would be 
better that the seals should perish than 
that ths tribunal should deflect from the 
jaw one hair’s breadth.

Feal Industry of Slight Importance.
Many citizens of the United States, the 

speaker observed, regard the seal industry 
ae of slight importance. He made an ex
cellent stroke by reading a resolution 
adopted by the Chamber of Commerce of 
the State of Washington, which declared 
that the destruction of fish life by the seals 
more than offsets the value of the seal in
dustry, and.that an act of Congress closing 
Behring Sea was class legislation in the in
terests of a monopoly and against American 
fishermen.

After lunch Sir Charles took a turn at 
describing seal life and the brutality of the 
methods of killing seals on the islands as 
compared with pelagic sealing. He quoted 
from Lieut. Maynard, U.S.M., who said 
that tbe clubbing system is brutal; he had 
seen seals weep. The Americans them
selves, Sir Charles insisted, are guilty of 
grievous cruelty in killing the females.

1
> He soI was

He him-
wellA Scottish Home. i“Well, what aie you going to do about 
it!” said The World.

“That’s just it,” said the irate man. “My 
plan is to ‘do’ McCarthy, and the best way 
I can think of is to consolidate The Mail 
and The Empire, issuing the consolidated 
sheet from The Mail building. In that 
way, if Mr. Long would help us, we’d make 
a big stroke. We’d stop The Mail’s 

tacks on the Catholics 
the French Canadians, we’d deprive 
D’Alton McCarthy of his newspaper sup
port, and there’d be a chance for the con
solidated organ to make some money. This 
would be especially gratifying to Mr. Long, 
and if he’d finance it I believe it could be 
done. How much better would Mr. Mere
dith’s chances be in the next election if he 
had The Mail in line and back where he 
and it was before Mr. McCarthy led The 
Mail astray !

“But what about Mr. Creighton! *
“Mr. Creighton is only too willing to go 

back to Owen Sound on fair terms. He 
still retains his interest in ths local Con
servative paper there, and is worried to 
death her* I never saw a man that looks 
so harassed as Mr. Creighton doee these 
days. He’s one of the most innocent and 
good- intentioned men you ever saw, and 
I’m more than put out every time I see him 
sc at toting along to think that D’Alton Mc
Carthy got him into this scrape end leaves 
him all the worrv of it.

“All I say is, Dang McCarthy and Pity 
Creighton !”

At the quarterly meeting of the St. 
Andrew’s Society, held in the parlor of the 
Queen’s Hotel last right, with tbe presi
dent, Dr. Thorbum, in the chair, a com
mittee, consisting of the president, the two 
vice-presidents, the secretary aud the treas
urer, was appointed to consider the advisa
bility of the erection of a Scottish home in 
Toronto for the support of aged and 
decrepit Scotchmen, either by the St. 
Andrew’s Society or by all the Scottish 
societies of Toronto combined.

These new members were elected: W. B. 
McCain, E. R. Greig, R. U. McPherson, 
T. M. Bain, Hugh C. McCain, William C. 
McDonald, R. M. Gray and John Marie. 
Hugh Mller was elected an honorary mem
ber of the society, in recognition of the 
fact that he has been a resident member for 
60 years.

The report of the committee on the so
cieties’ buryjng plot was received, and 
showed that, as the committee could not 
make any satisfactory arrangements with 
the Mount Pleasant Cemetery authorities, 
the society wonld go on, as formerly, pay
ing a yearly stipend for having the plat 
cared for.

The. treasurer’s report was presented and 
showed that tbe balance on hand from ths 
last report amounted to $175.63. The re
ceipts for the quarter were $375 and the 
disbursements were $198.50, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $352115.

I
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I SCOTCM-IRI9H CONGRESS.
If I but give thee a word that will be 

Hope to thy soul in woe,
Let thee but know that love lives for thee, 

Will thy tears longer flow?
Open thy heart and cease now to fear. 

Come, breathe, weary heart once mere I 
Bhine, eyes of blue, once dimm’d with a 

tear,
g Love waits, love lives, as of yore!

—Charles D. Bingham.

Objects to Useless Debate. •
Mr. Gladstone denied the truth of Mr. HOpening of the Convention at Springfield, 

Ohio, kesterdny.
Springfield, May 12.—To-day in this 

city the Scotch-Irish Society of America 
opened its fifth annual congress. The pre
sent Officers are:

President—Mr. Robert Bonner of New 
York.

Vice-President general—Rev. John S. 
McIntosh, D:D., Philadelphia, Pa.

Vice-Preeidents at large—Col. J. T. 
Wright, Nashville, Tenu.; Rev. J. H. Bry
son, D.D., Huntsville, Ala.; Rev. Stuart 
Acheson, M.A, Toronto, Canada.

There are vice-presidents for every 
state and territory in the union. 
Hon. A. T. Wood, Hamilton, is vice- 
president for Ontario. Mrs. Jane 
White-Wood, Elmwood, Hamilton, has the 
honor of being the first lady member of the 
society.

The object of the society, as stated in 
the second article of its constitution, is as 
follows:

The purposes ot this society are the 
preservation of Scotch-Irish history and 
associations, the increase and diffusion of 
knowledge regarding the Scotch-Irish 
people, the keeping alive of the character
istics, qualities and sentiments of the race, 
the promotion of intelligent patriotism and 
the development of social intercourse aud 
fraternal feeling.

CoL J. T. Wright, who brought to his 
assistance such men as Governor Taylor-of 
Tennessee, Mr. Robert Bonner of New 
York, Rev. Dr. John Hall, N. Y., and 
others, who met ig Columbus, Tenn., in 
May, 1889, founded the society. Some five 
thousand people were present at the Irish 
Congress. Tbe second Congress was held 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1890. The third in 
Louisville, Ky., 1891. Atlanta, Georgia, 

Ryerson Old Boys’ Concert. was honored with the fourth in May. 1892,
The concert given by the Ryerson School and Springfield, Ohio, is now receiving the 

Old Boys’ Association in the Auditorium honor. The msigna of the Scotch-Irish 
last mfcht was a great succès* The hall Society is the “Red Hand” of Ulster. The

™ «..d.. .. K"-TSi?‘oo,‘b;.ïï,'xSi“
enthusiastic audience, who showed their men
appreciation of the good program rendered through the North of Ireland, with a view 
by loud and repeated cbeers. of settling there on account of the troubles

Mr. S. McAllister occupied the chair and in Scotland. They heard of the old Castle 
this talent took part in the program: Misses of Loughmeagh being uninhabited and de- 
Laura McGillivray, Lilli Kleiser, Annie cided to take possession. They agreed 
Melville and McGraw; Messrs. Beckett, among themselves that whoever should 
Clark, Reid, Alt Sturrock, George Smedley, touch the land first would be declared the 
James Fax, Henry Simpson, F. Wright, master of the castle.
K. W. Barton, Master Eddie Reburn, They started in two boats and used every 
the boy soprano, and the Ryerson School effort to reach the land first. When the 
calisthenic class, under the direction of two boats were gearing the shore it became 
Major Thompson. evident that one was in the lead, and that

The feature of the evening was the sing- consequently one of the occupants in the for- 
ing of Eddie Reburn, who appeared to be tunate boat would become possessor of the 
in excellent voice. coveted castle. Whereupon one of the

young noblemen in the rear boat drew his 
•word and cut off his right hand, throwing 
it on the land. Thus he touched the land 
first and was declared, according to tradi
tion, to be the master and owner.

Railways, were in the city yesterday. The The Scotch-Irish may be said to have itsa- - “■ ~ » «■«-- •“ as astirtStiKSk'S
difficulty existing at the crossing of tbe mention under Charles II the numbers were 
street cars over the Grand Trunk tracks in materially added to. 
the East End and to devise a remedy. They cut down the woods of Ulster and

Mr. Keating was with the visitors dur- built their log houses. They were mostly 
ing a portion of the afternoon, but the Presbyterian, children of the Solemn 
greater part of Mr. Haggart’s time was League and Covenant, who would not bow 
spent with some of the leading, local Con- tbe knee to the tyranny of either papacy or
8e*Ta c6w -i* in .. prelacy. They were favored by William

Mr. bchreiber will continue his investi- fil, Princeîof Orange. Among those who 
gation to-day but Mr. Haggart left the fought his battles he bestowed lsrge tracts 
C1v nlg°t. _______________ of lauds in Ulster and other parte of Ire-

Harki Hear the bow-wows at Granite lati' , T . , . ,
Rink. Hence the name Scotch-Irish. This ele

ment has contributed much to the United 
States and to Canada. It is almost in
credible the number of leading men who 
have sprung from this indomitable race in 
this country. Here are a few, and many 
more might be given: Patrick Henry, 
Thomas Jefferson, John Witherspoon, John 
Paul Jones, James Madison,John Marshall, 
Andrew Jackson, James K. Polk, James 
Buchanan, Lincoln and Grant, Sam Huston, 
the Washington of Texas, Robert Fnlton, 
and Horace Greeley. The society is abso
lutely non-sectarian and non-partisan. 
The object is to collect material to form a 
history of the Scotch-Irish Vpce and to pro- 

. mote intercourse and fraternity among its 
members. /

It will be a comfort to Tbe Irish-Cann- 
dian of your city that The World has pro
duced the descent of Hon. Edward Blake 
from the Humes of Hume wood, Scotland, 

- on his mother’s side; so for the sake of this 
hero of Ireland thst journal may take a 
more kindly view of the whole society.

Chamberlain’s insinuation that she support
ers of the Government had closed their ears to 
the argument The Government had already 
given tbe fullest explanation of the bill 
and wished a fair and open discussion. 
They would not be driven, however, 
into obstructive and useless debates. When 
such debates were forced by the 
Opposition the Government would be silent 
The members of the majority would speakr 
as their own judgment dictated and pot 
with view to furthering devices of Opn 
lion. [Cheers. ] In retaining that lib • 
of choice they would best perform; 
duty to the country. [Prolonged chi 

The Closure Ignored,
Mr. Balfour, leader of tbe Unionists, 

moved that the chairman report 
Ulster members, he said, had i 
ity to speak.

Mr. Morley, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
resisted this and moved the closure. The 
chairman ignored Mr. Morley’» motion and 
>ut Mr. Balfour’s motion, which was lost 
>y a vote of 304 to 260. •

Cheers and laughter followed the 
nonneement of the result of division.

NO PLEURO-PNEUMONIA POUND

1 iI
ARKANSAS UNDER WATER

A Break in a Levee On the Itississlppl 
Seven Hundred Feet Wide.

Memphis, Tenn., May 11.—The levee on 
th« Arkansas side of the Mississippi River, 
near Lakeport, broke this morning.

The break is 700 feet wide and a large 
portion of Arkansas is under water. The 
ndications are that Arkansas City will be 

under water by to-night, as the levee in 
front of the city cannot hold.

P

I Toronto, May 5.
The Woman In the Case.r

t Miss Agnes Hinchey, the woman in tbe 
case, is the daughter of Mrs. Agnes 
Hinchey of 92 Gould-street. She has been 
acquainted with Bingham for three years 
past, daring which time she has attended 
her mother, who is an invalid and who is 
separated from her husband. A brother, it 
will be remembered, was sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment at Spokane, W.T., 
about 18 months ago for killing a compan
ion in a barroom fight.

At Miss Hinchey’r.
young man called at 92 
late last

- -

Nil

Intend to sift the Affair.
Mr. J. Percy Lawless, who, it will be re

membered, was involved with his type
writer, Miss Irving, in a scandal at Kew 
Beach last summer, is implicated in another 
escapade, it seems, of a rather serions char
acter.

IMPALED ON A STAKE. 1ROBBED A BACHELOR OP $140. s
Shocking Accident to a Horizontal Bar 

Perfoi mer. Alphonse Posey of Tiny Finds Hie Hones 
Ransacked, HI» Money Gone,

progress, 
no opportun-Perry, N.Y., May IL—D. E. Tooley 

met with a shocking accident yesterday 
afternoon.

A party of young men were jumping over 
a horizontal bar, held in position by two 
upright stakes. Tooley essayed to try hie 
powers, bnt in the attempt miscalculated 
the distance or his strength and fell on one 
of the supports. It entered bis bowels, 
inflicting a terrible wound. He was quick
ly removed to his home and death may re
sult.

X
A World 

Gould-street night. The 
landlady’s sister came to the door. 
She said Mrs. Hinchey was confined to her 
bed and was seriously ilL She did not 
know that Miss Agues Hinchey was visit
ing Mrs. Keene at Elmira, but said the 
former was the latter’e only 
married sister. Mrs. Keene’s husband 
had recently died and the widow 
was simply in Elmira looking after 
her goods and chattels. She intended 
to take up her residence in I'orontoshortly. 
Mrs. Hinchey’s sister had heard ot the 
Binghams, but Mr. Charles D.Bingham was 
not in the habit of visiting at 92 Gould- 
street. He was m trouble with his wife, 
she had heard, and thought he was crazy 
and that he should be put in the asylum. 
She did not know that be was in Elmira, 
but did not appear surprised.to hear he had 
attempted to commit suicide. In fact, the 
lady expressed an opinion that it was a pity 
he did not succeed. Then, remembering 
herself, she was desirous of knowing to 
whom she was talking, a;:d, on being told, 
discovered that she 'inew absolutely 
nothing at all about the iinghams, or any
body else; only that An. Hinchey was 
very seriously ilL

It is alleged that for some time Lawless 
has been living with a woman in rooms at 276 
King-street east. A few nights ago the 
two carried the body of a dead infant 
to Undertaker Kaye, Dr. Lehmann granting 
a burial certificate. Coroner Powell was 
notified, bn t did not take any action, ae he 
considered the burial certificate a sufficient 
guarantee. Dr. Johnson, however, sum
moned a jury to meet last night in Ayre’s 
Hotel, Parliament and Winchester-streets.

After viewing the body of the child and 
taking some preliminary evidence from Mr. 
Lawless, the jury adjourned to meet Mon
day evening in the same place at 7.30.

Lawless states that he is in hard luck, 
and only carried the child to the under
taker to save expense.

an-

un-I In the Cattle Landed in Britain by the 
89. Nualdian.

London, May ll.-r-The killing of the 
Canadian cattle from off the Numidian it

If these

Amerteans Selfish.
Sir Charles Russell insisted that the lan

guage used by the United States, which 
claim to be acting unselfishly for man
kind and womankind, is exactly the same 
as would be employed by a selfish power. 
The United States ask to be given com
plete property in seals in order that they 
may be able to give them to mankind at a 
market price enhanced by two considera
tions, namely: An exorbitant tax exacted 
by the United States Government and the 
monopoly of a company.

Right of Canada to Interfere.
The United States allegation, that the 

Canadians have no right to interfere in this 
matter, reminded Sir Charles that when 
Lord North was the Lord Salisbury of the 
period the American colonists very properly 
claimed a right to be heard in Imperial 
affairs.

James B. Eustis, American ambassador, 
was present to-day.

No Property Rights In Seals.
Sir Charles Russell resumed hie argument, 

•vhich was largely devoted to the technical 
features of the controversy. Sir Charles 
argued that it was impossible tnat there 
could be property rights in seals in Behring 
Sea, and he supported hie contention with 
quotations from American jurists and in 
particular from Prof. VYoolsey’s writings on 
international law.

1
LIZZIE BORDEN’S TRIAL.

It Will Be Called the First Monday In 
June in New Bedford, Mass.

New Bedford, Mass, May 11.—All 
doubt as to the fact that the trial of Lizzie 
Borden is to take place in New Bedford is 
at last dispelled, and it is now known for a 
certainty that the famous murder case will 
be called on the first Mondsy in June at the 
court house in this city.

being awaited with much interest, 
cattle are healthy it will help materially in 

ving the existing embargo on Canadian 
exportations.

So far there have been only a few of the 
Numidisn’s cargo killed at Liverpool, and 
the strictest examination of the lungs failed 
to prove the existence of pleuro-pneumonia 
or any other disease.

Such a condition is predicted also for the 
bulk of tbe cargo which will be slaughtered 
on Friday and Saturday.

. Viewing the Parke.
The Parks and Gardens Committee, ac

companied by a number of the other aider- 
men, visited the properties of Alexandet E. 
Wheeler and Walter S. Lee, Viotoria 
Park and the Aehbridge Estate yester
day afternoon.

All the lots with- the 
that of Walter 8. Lee are 
the city limits. Mr. Lee’s property is in 
Lee-svenue-Queen-street east and extends 
down to Kew Beach, where it possesses a 
frontage of 35 feet on the late.

The majority of the members appeared 
favorably impressed with this property, 
and if a aits is purchased without doubt 
this will be the one selected.

Aid. Davies, Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Lee 
entertained the aldermen at luncheon dur
ing the afternoon.

remo1
of the Fair are on
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iKilled While Playing.
Halifax, N.S., May 11.—A serious ac

cident occurred on the LC.R. at Quispam- 
sis yesterday morning by which % little 
girl received injuries from which she died 
in a few hours. The child, a daughter of 
Section Foreman George Gallagher, was 
playing on the track when the Halifax ex
press came along. She was run over and 
had both legs frightfully crushed and 
mangled.

Toothache—W hen suffering 
ache try Gibbon»1 Toothache

i except 
situated

as fol- 
noble-

were on a reconnoitering tour

t
For Dressy Men.

Absolutely indispensable to the well- 
dressed men is » silk bat. It is now 
cognized fact that no man can pretend to 
be dreeeed unleae he wears a ettk hat.
Meters. W. A D. Dineen, Toronto’s fore
most hatters, report a constant and 
increasing demand for fine silk hate. These 
are sold at the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets at prices ranging from $4 to |fl.
The highest price in asked for Dunlap's 
“unapproachable" eilke, while Heath’s J -H 
well-known designs are sold at $7.50. The / 
beet productions of the most famous manu- r 
facturera are to be had at the lowest poeei-—' 1 r
ble prices at Dinecn’e.

■ver
FoV,.-’ a re-ou-

Mr». Bingham Interviewed.
Bingham married a Hamilton girl, who 

was Been by The World at the family resi
dence, 276 Crawford-street, last evening. 
The attempted suicide’s mother was also 
present. » Their stories place a different 
complexion on the case. Both wife and 
mother claim that Bingham was more 
sinned against than sinning. They allege 
that Miss Hinchey, who is about 23 years 
of age, and who resided with her mother at 
92 Gould-street, was infatuated with Bing
ham, although she knew he was a married 
man, and that she wrote Bingham numerous 
letters which he showed his wife. These let
ters were couched in terms ot endearing 
affection, and asked Bingham why he should 
care whether his wife loved him or not so 
long as the writer worshipped him affec
tionately. On New Year’s Day Miss 
Hinchey took dinner with the Binghams, 
but the wife thought nothing of the circum
stance, although since that# time she has 
had her suspicions that Bingham was not 
conducting himself as a husband should.

Bingham left Toronto Wednesday night, 
saying that he would be absent for a day 
or two. His wife suspected that he had 
jrqne to Elmira, but it was not until The 
Wol‘ld<called last evening at the house that 
she bec&me acquainted with the facts. Re
latives of Bingham will visit Elmira to-day 
to look after the interests of the infatuated

le
ever-

from tootb

1215 1 Cheering News From Manitoba.
Tne latest reports from tbe Prairie ProvinceGrata Stored in the Northwest.

Winnipeg, Man., May. 11.—Latest re
turns fiom different parts of the Northwest 
show that there are 2,034,920 bushels of 
wheat, 124,000 bushels of oats and 33,500 
bushels of barlqy stored in the interior, 
while the Canadian Pacifie elevators at 
Fort William contain no less than 3,111,865 
bushels. The movement is light, only 
15,000 bushels having been brought for
ward last week.

ilass

ITS
What American Claims Really Mean.
Sir Charles dwelt on the far-reaching 

effects upon (international rights that 
would ensue from conferring the power 
claimed by American counsel in behalf of 
the United States to seize a foreign vessel 
in time of peace. Sir Charles claimed 
Great Britain represented in this contro
versy the rights of nations.

The Selsnre Not Justified.
In dilating upon the seizure of Canadian 

vessels by tne Americans for seal catching 
in Behring Sea, he insisted that the seiz
ures had been made on the high seas with
out previous diplomatic expostulations. 
Mr. Bayard, when Secretary of State, had 
never tried to justify the seizures on the 
ground that the United States had property 
in the seals.

H Engineer Sclireiber Visits the Don dross, 
leg.

Hon. Mr. Haggart and Mr. Collingwood 
Schreiber, Chief Engineer of Government

The G.T.B. Strike Settled.
Montreal, May 11—Tbe men employed 

by the Shedden Company who went out on 
strike with the Grand Trunk freight hand
lers returned to work this morning, the 
company granting the men some concessions 
in regard to overtime.

!Smallpox Stricken Immigrants,
New York, May 11—The steamer Lahn, 

which arrived this morning from Bremen 
and Southampton, had three cases of small
pox in the steerage. The vessel will be 
disinfected.

en» come

. Languid feeling gives way to buoyancy 
with Microbe Killer.E a new

idbine 
it by 

>icb te
.Kossuth on Irish Home Role.

London, May 11.—The Pall Mall Gazette 
publishes an interview with the venerable 
Hungarian patriot, Louis Kossuth, in re
gard to Irish Home Rale. In the interview 
Kossuth said: I believe, however, that Mr. 
Gladstone will never arrive at his goal. 
The Irish question presents the same ob
stacles ae squaring a circle; it is a perfect 
Utopia. ________________________

See champions **I Say” and ’’Fascina- 
tlon” at Granite Rink.

Russian Poles imported,
Büffalo, N.Y., May 11—A woman and 

five men, Russian Poles from the cholera 
infected district, who arrived in this city 
yesterday from Victoria bv way of the 
Grand Trunk Railway and International 
Bridge, were sent back to Canada as pau- 

nd aliens from an infected district.

A Power House Burned.
Rochester, N. Y., May 111—The train 

house and power house of the/. Grand View 
Beach Electric Road, which rjiin» along the 
lake shore for several miles, Were burned to 
the ground this morning. J

Tbe Last Sentence.
Here is a new book by Maxwell Gray, 

whose former book, Tbe Silence of Dean 
y Maitland, made him famous. (John P. Me- 

whodoesnot see it who can wifi "Z'JT'Xu

that the mere mention of a new book by him 
will ensure a great sale.

west

1TY X dogs selected fer World’s Fair • 
1 at Granite Rink.

Canadian 
have arrived

Dog Show at Granite Btnk open» to-day,

A Brilliant Magazine.
That Canada can produce a magazine equal 

in literary merit and general interest to the 
American magazines, and also of good 
artistic quality, cannot be denoted by any
one acquainted with The Canadian Maga
zine. The Mav number, which is for sale, by 
John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-etreet, near 
King, is a brilliant number, with excellent 
illustrations and a Urge range of excellent 
reading matter.

All fashionable people are at Granite 
Rink to-day.

Grand Opening.
Messrs. Wm. Gray Sc Song, 88 King-ztraet 

west, will hold their annual spring opening, 
commencing on Saturday, May 13, and con- 

owned by Mr. H. Smillie. tinning for four days, when they will have 
on exhibition the largest and finest stock ot

——------------------ high-olaae cairiages ever shown in Canada,
Example of the proud car and hie him- comprising all the newest and most fashion- 
ry brothers new at Granite Rink. able designs, Mr. James Gray having scent

months in London and Paris procuring them 
for this season’s trade. Inspection invited. 
L Silver, manager.

>f eail^
bladder.1!
Byphillsf

- \fhire In Fetrolaa.
PETROLEA.Ont., May 11—Fire broke ont 

here last night at the east end of the town 
in a building 
Loss $1000; insured for $700.

Unseemly Interruptions.
Here followed a sharp exchange of con

tradictions between Senator Morgan, 
American arbitrator; Sir Charles Russell 
and E. J. Phelps. Sir Charles got excited 
and angry, ana declared the interruptions 

lied for.

ito-Uri 
ifferenc# 
te. Corn 
address.

f i Over the Falls.
Niagara Falls, May 11—Tbe citizens of 

this town got quite a scare this afternoon. A 
man strolling along the banks of the river 
picked up a hat and noticed further down 
the rapids a dark object which appeared to 
be tbe body of a man floating. The rumor 
spread quickly and many hurried to the spot 
watching anxiously ' for tbe floater to Und. 
Just as the excitement was at its greatest a 
nervy fellow came £into the crowd and as
sured them there was no cause for alarm, that 
he bed been to Toronto and had decked him
self out in a new outfit at walker Sc sons, 
King-street esst, and the floaters were bis 
old ones.

Bprudel (always on ice) 5c per glass- at 
Kerry Webb’s, Yonge-etreeL

Fresh oyetere ju.t received at CUivreU'a.
Personal.

Mr. George Holland, official Senate re 
porter, Ottawa, was in town yesterday on 
bis way home from Chicago.

Mr. Bntt’e Handsome Annuity.
It is stated that by the death of his uncle 

at Drogheda, Ireland, Mr. William Holmes 
Batt, accountant of the western division of 
the City Registry Office, has fallen heir to 
an estate yielding considerably over $5000 
per annum. Mr. Batt intends leaving 
shortly for Ireland.

rezs,
,m bri 
l of OeN were unca

» He then proceeded to review diplomatic 
correspondence between Great Britain and 
the United States on tbe subject of the 
Behring Sea. He read extracts from a 
communication sent by Lord Salisbury in 
reply to a communication from Mr. Blaine, 
under date Jan. 22, 1890, arguing that 
unless nations should agree that pelagic 
sealing was contra borioe mores the seizures 
were not justifiable.

848
Distressing Accident.

Parry Sound, Ont, May 11—Frank 
Burd, a filer in the sawmill of the Parry 
Sound Lumber Company, had his left arm 
completely cut off whilst filing on tbe large 
circular saw this morning.

IPS pers a

Fresh butte VMllk at Chi well's to-day.
e

Oysters, last of season, at ChlvrellM,Bill. V#
Steamship Arrivals. 

Name.
Boots te Be Given Away and No Ham- 

hogging About It
Howell, 542 Queen-street west, has become 

desperate over tbe recent dull times, and 
being overloaded with spring goods he has 
been working every night this week in cut
ting a deep gash into bis already cut rate 
prices, and will next to Give Boots away 
to-day and to-morrow, as he must reduce 
bis stock aud get the cash to save bis dis
counts. Mind, this is no humbug, but assure 
as it is in print. Call! see for yourself. 
Cost you nothing to look.

Show your children the tnek dogs at 
Granite Rink tomorrow afternoon, only 
too.

ot b 
lility,
few .1» 
ILLIP

A true tonic effect Is obtained by the
wee of Adams* Pepsi.; T—! T-------; I- —
else weakened digestive organs.

The Oxford.
Have yon seen tbe new Scarf joet received 

from New York, also a splendid range of 
summer neckwear) I Harcourt SC Sen, 57 
King-street west. 135

Dale. Reported at-
May H-—Scandinavian.Boston.........Glasgow
M»r IL—Fueret........ Southampton...New York

........5*w X?rlc" Hamburg ■Hay 11. Meier..........New York.. Brenierlia

The Heggert Foundry to Re-Open,
Brampton. May 11— The Heggert 

Foundry, which has been in liquidation for 
about three vests, will be re-opened 
Monday after having been closed since last 
December.

It will be managed by John Smith, 
M.LA., the liquidator.

n Two More Carloads ot Nprndel 
Arrived from Mount Clemens yesterday at 
Mara's store, 79 Yonge-streat. Tbe sidewalk 
In front of tbe entire Janes block was cov
ered with cases of SprudeL The demand for 
|t is unprecedented. One of the reasons, no 
doubt, u on account of so many physicians 
recommending it.

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for beat 
dnrabUizy and economy, tv hosier A Bain

Toi van
The Arbitration In an Uproar.

The altercations which followed Sir 
Charles Russell’s assertion, that Mr. Bay
ard had never tried to justify tbe Behring 
Sea seizures on the ground that the 
United States had property in seals, was so 
hot that it threatened to jeopardize the 
whole arbitration.

Sir Charles, Senator Morgan, Lord Han- 
ueu, Baron De Courcel, Mr. Phelps and

v
To preserve your teeth nee Adams’ 

Taut Fruttl Gum. See that Tutti rrntti 
Is oe each S seat package.

Wind And Bain.
Minimum and maxtmum'.temperztu res: Eeqnt. 

malt, 4t—68; Kdmouton. 84-90; Calgary. 84-7* ; 
Prioe» Albert. 88-88; Qu'Appelle, 38- 84; Wleut- 
peg, 48—Toronto, 48—71; Montreal, 64-Mi 
Quebec, 44-78; ------------------- -

_ ____ ____ _ --------- , TraOa.—gain in the morning followed tm a

3 1
-Aa ladtaaapolle Bank waepends.

Indianapolis, led.. May 11.—The Capi
tal National Bank of this city bas suspend
ed. The bank examiner is ih Chicago and
a sta

ist
Strawberries and .ream at Otilrrell’e.

.Live lobsters at CblvreU’e to-day and 
tonight.

Fop and eoleatifie doge are at Granite 
Rink, t will be made toon.
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NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS The. m
BoM last mouth. We make Registers at an 

prices from 818 upwards.

OFFICE. 63 KING WEST.
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me, find it prudent to submit to the in
evitable without further struggle. If the 
House of Commons can create a parliament 
it can also abolish one. The peers will no 
doubt bear this in mind when the Home 
Rule bill comes before them.

Mayor Fleming’» Indecision.
On Saturday last Mayor Fleming was 

placed in possession of a draft agreement 
respecting the resumption of the electric 

Th. TT„it l‘”1,nt,r. f“r 8tu,l*nt*> car service to the Woodbine. The City
Jir7 ought to m- Solicitor at the same time notified the

ïïntsazrsz: r.t.
B-kTf.'i'r’ ™ "‘"‘"i "" ”V- “-7” K.ml.î' thVj"‘\h“,

way. but it has very little to do with the ^
ordinary affairs of life. It is. at all events, ihT n * )"
bf no ettch vital importance a, to warrant I h jgm ‘p, l
students injuring their health in a fooltih ^ h. d > s ,h T? *7 *
affort to eee how much of it they can cram ThaW'**? * Î “* T"
into their expanding head,. Many of the ki„sd . t ” * 8imp,e ^ U?
students seem to think their collie affair. -“T** f“”°* pronounce upon it
are of extraordinary moment. They dissi- ‘.fl u ““f,* °f f" delib6ratlon we 
pate their bodily and mental energies in thlak he wlU not be »ble to do so after a 
pursuing subjects that will prove of ®0aple of weeks of the closest scrutiny.

them in The time eIPired several days ago for 
Mayor Fleming to give his decision 
in regard to this matter. He does not 
aeem to bear in mind that his indecision is 
inconveniencing the many citizens who are 
constantly going to and from the Woodbine 
track jdat now and the whole body of East 
End residents.

EMPEENT EXTRAORDINARY1 DULL DAT IN THE HOtxSE.THE CHOW’S WEST PASS. SJie Was From Elpgo ASK FOR THE. ancedotes of the OUEEN.
A Party o( Big Bans Oo Oat te Look 

At It-What It Meant.
For political and other reasons the Cana, 

dian Pacific Railway crosses the Rooky 
Mountains through the Kicking Horse Pass. 
It it sev irai hundred miles north of the 
boundary line of the 49th parallel. It was 
a very expensive part of the road to build, 
and its gradients are and always will be 
pensive to climb.

There it now.a proposal to cross the 
Rookies through the Crow’s Nest Pass, 
which is a much easier crossing, is mnch 
more to the south, will open up a rich 
mining district in British Columbia, and 
will make a great saving in distance.

The political reasons which dictated the 
building of the road through the 
northern pass are now secured, and it is 
urged that now that we have the northern 
pass an effort should be made to utilize the 
Crow’s Nest Pass and thereby secure the 
advantages that will accrue in its wake.

It is to look into the feasibility and 
merits of this route that Hon. John Hag- 
gart, Minister of Railways, is now on his 
way to the Pacific. He arrived in town 
yesterday in a special car, accompanied by 
Hon. J. C. Patterson, Minister of Militia, 
and Senator Peter Maclaren. They were 
joined here by Dr. Montague and the 
left last night by Grand Trunk for 
Bay. They cross tbs continent on the C. 
P.R. and may return by the American 
roads and cities.

What part the C.P.R. will play in re
gard to the Crow’s Nest Pass is not yet 
known, but it is likely that they are willing 
to build it. But it is not likely that any
thing more definite will be known until the 
Minister of Railways has made his examin
ation. He will probably meet Mr. Van 
Horne on the way. The Utter leaves for 
the coast on Saturday.

The Meet Important Event in the Legl*. 
latnre Yesterday Was the Presence 

of e Lad, Canvasser.
The most exciting event in the House 

yesterday was a pool just before opening on 
a book of engravings offered for Sale by a 
charming lady canvasser, and at the modest 
sum of $10. Dr. Willoughby held the hat 
while he and nine of hie colleagues placed 
thereiif one ducat each of current coin of

HOMBURG AlsoTw* Entertaining Stories in Wliish the 
British Monarch Figures.A TOUTS VA WISH ES WITS THE 

MOTHER OP HIS BETROTHED..S3 00 The Queen is an expert and indefatigable 
knitter. During the last Egyptian cam
paign she and the ladles of the honeehold 
employed themselves in knitting quilts, 
which as the end of the war were seat to 
Netley Hospital for the use of the wounded. 
One of these, made entirely by H«r Majesty 
and bearing an elaboiate V.R. in the 
center, was the coverlet par excellence of 
the institution and in universal demand for 
a time. In assessing the claims of the 
candidates for the honor ef sleeping under 
it the medical staff naturally gave p 
den ce to the most severely wounded! 
as the most severely wounded was the 
one most likely to die, very soon, alas! an 
evil omen attached itself to the distinction, 
the climax of which was reached cue night 
when a poor soldier, feeling someone 
touching ins bedclothes, Wuke np with 
the perspiration pouring down hie 
face and cried out, “Oh, sir, do any
thing you like with me, hut for God’s 
sake don’t give me the quilt !” The Royal 
Victoria Hospital of Netley faces Osborne. 
The Prince timeort took a warm interest in 
it and since her widowhood the Queen has 
been unremitting in her attentions to her 
suffering soldiers there. In my time the 
Royal visit was looked forward te with 
pleasurable excitement, not unmixed with 
apprehension in some eases. I remember ene 
big Tipperary man who 
state of dread ef being personally addressed 
by his sovereign ; and the misfortune befell 
him. Attracted by his splendid physique 
and soldierly bearing when drawn up in 
convalescent line along the departure jetty, 
Her Majesty halted before him and asked 
him how many years’ service he had seen. 
Few who were present will, I think, forget 
the Queen’s hearty laughter, or the terror 
and bewilderment of the poor fellow’s face 
as he gasgpd out, “29 years—miss !" In 
questioning him afterwards we ascertained 
that the title “ma’am" had chaotically 
suggested itself as being ‘conformable* to 
the royal personality, but that he had 
adopted the other at the more distinctly 
respectful and gallant term of address.— 
Hearth and Home.

Why People Look as a Lady's Feet When 
The, Bear she Is From 

Chicago.:o
It is the Hired Man Agaln-Ou the Da, 

Before the Date get for Hie Marriage 
to the Daughter He Elopes With the 
Widowed Mother aod S1500. ’

Can i
LATEST Her,“Oh ! it’s not my imagination; there's no 

imagination about it, it’s simply atrocious 
and most mortifying,” she said to her com
panion, as they eat in the parlor of one of 
Toronto’» palace hotels. “Why, the very 
idea—even the hotel clerk has to look at

ister ‘from 
she con-

ex- SOFT FELT HAT *i si
BüffaîzO, May 11.—Chicago's World's 

Fair visitors this week include a bridal 
paity, which lett this city under circum
stances which have excited the little town 
°* Angelica, a few miles from this city.

The departure of this couple took the 
form of an elopement on the eve of the day 
appointed for a marriage, but the 
who went to Chicago to enjoy th 
was not the bride lor whom the 
tious had been made.

It was her mother.
Three year» ago Leander Gurnee sought 

employment on the farm of John Atkins, 
three miles from, the village of Angelica. 
He was then 19 years of age and fairly 
good looking. Farmer Atkina hired him, 
and in the coarse of six months the young 
fellow had courted and won the hand of 
Ellen Atkins, the farmer’s daughter. The 
date of the wedding was fixed with the con
sent of the parents, but a week before the 
event was to take place Farmer Atkins 
died.

Out of respect for his memory the date of 
the marriage was postponed for 
This would have brought about the 
riage on Wednesday.

During all this tin 
most ass
and bad'let no shadow of doubt of his faith
fulness tall upon her happ

But upon the da, befi 
young Gurnee and Mrs. Atkins, mother of 
the pr 
aval
from An
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|
the realm. Dr. Preston (Leeds) won the 
book.

In committee of the whole Mr.Hârcourt’s 
resolution making the debentures of the 
town of Sanlt Ste. Marie acceptable for its 
debt of $21,562 for certain lands purchased 
from the province was considered and 
passed.

After recess the House went into supply, 
where it remained until adjournment, pass
ing a few items of colonization roads’ esti
mates.

The bill to confirm the will of the late 
T. P. B. Stewart received its third read
ing.

These bills were passed in committeeîof 
the whole: To establish the Algonquin Na
tional Park of Ontario.—Mr. Hardy. Re
specting the law of insurance.
(Hamilton).

These bills received their second reading:
Respecting the enforcement of judges’ 

orders in matters not in court.—The 
Attorney-General. To make further provi
sion respecting the registration of land 
under the Land Titles Act.—The Attorney- 
General. To further facilitate the enforce
ment of the just rights of wage-earners 
and sub-contractors. —The Attorney-Gan- 
eraL Respecting polling places in the 
Electoral District of Algoma West.—The 
Attorney-General. As to costs in appeals 
on prosecutions.—The Attorney-General. 
Respecting ditches and watercourses.—Mr. 
Hardy.

IN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOB OLD AND YOUNG. 

IN all colors.

JAS. H.’ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-ste.

Telephone 165.

my feet and smile, when I regie 
Chicago."’ “Is it not too beef,” 
tinned, “that this report has gained each 
universal belief, for it is not true that the 
ladies of Chicago have big feet. On the con
trary, as a rule, they are small and well 
proportioned, hut unless you pay six or 
seven dollars a pair you can get nothing 
but clumsy, Ill-fitting boots, that make 
your feet look lik* a shapeless clod. Oh, 
myt What an enormous profi 
cago shoe dealers most make."

race- 
, and

woman
sights

more

.t those Chi-

Toronto Lndlea.
“I tell you,” she said, with a malicious 

twinkle in her eyes, “Toronto ladite had 
better look alive, for I have been in a dozen 
shoe Itores to-day, an$ with one exoeption, 
they were ne better than in Chicago. Any 
prettily shaped shoe! were four and five 
dollars, and then were equal to the worst 
in Chicago, The one exception, and it is 
worth remembering, was that large shoe 
store on Yonge-street, Guinane Bros.’, No. 
214, and I admit while there is such a firm 
in this city, Toronto ladies need not fear 
that they will get the reputation of having 

Big Foot.
“Why, you should see the exquisite white 

canvas shoe, with kid tips and kid facing, 
St. Louis toe and heel, that they are sell
ing for $1.18. Then they showed me beau
tiful red morocco walking 
blue canvas shoes trimmed

little practical benefit to 
later life. ' The U 0 2 Cexaminations 
the University of Toronto are now in 
progress. Quite a number of the students 
are reported to be in a condition approach* 
ing nervous prostration. One candidate is 
said to have lost his power of speech; an
other was carried out of the examination 
room in an epileptic fit, the result of an 
overwrought^ntental. 
been ordered to stop all work for a year, 
and several others have stopped writing 
owing to the seriousness of their condition. 
These young men ought to compose them
selves. They wiil find the real battles of 
life serious enough without engaging in con
flicts that are really of no great importance 
even to the victorious. The object of edu
cation is not so much the acquisition 
of facts as it is of tYaining the mind in a 
ready ability to collate and sift the facts 
bearing upon the affairs of life as they come 
before us from time to time. The firpt 
requisite for this ability is a sound mind In 
a sound body, and the student should be 
impressed with this fact above all others. 
Too little attention is paid in our colleges. 
to that education that fits a young man for 
the practical everyday affairs of life. A 
young man who has traveled as a book agent 
for two years will generally make a better 
newspaper reporter or a better beei- 

than a newly-diplomaed

of —Mr. Gibson

B

lived in a chronic

BOOTS and SHOESone year, 
mar-I

PARKDALE PROPBBTT-OWWERS.

A Number of Importune Matters Discuss
ed Last Evening.

Ex-Aid. Defoe presided at the meeting of 
the Parkdale Advancement Association 
held last night in McMath’e Hall.

With regard to the proposed widening 
of the Queen-street subway, Aid. Maloney 
reported that efforts had been made 
time ago to come to a satisfactory arrange
ment a» to land damages, and that until 
these were adjusted at a reasonable amount 
there was little hope that the council would 
take the matter up. The committee al
ready appointed will see what they can do 
in this direction.

A committee, of which Mr. Defoe is 
chairman, was appointed to watch the 
interests of property-owners in the matter 
of the entrance of the T., H. and B. Rail
way into the city.

The association approved ot the action of 
the Property Committee in deciding to re
commend the establishment of free s trim
ming baths at the old St. Alban’s pumping 
station, and a grant of $300 to fit up the 
buildings. It was thought that this amount 
would be sufficient to make the necessary 
alterations and pay the salary of a caretaker 
for three or four months. Messrs. Faulkner, 
Westwood, Rice and Anderson were ap
pointed to co-operate with the aldermen of 
the ward to carry the scheme through the 
council.

The arrangement whereby the Toronto 
Ferry Company will ran an hourly service 
from Dufferin-atreet to the Island at a fare 
of 15 cents for the round trip was approved, 
end a committee will endeevor to get the 
Lome Park and Long Branch boa ta to call 
there.

A length, discussion took place on the 
width ot the Queen-street extension into 
High Park. Messrs. Faulkner and Carl aw 
wanted an entrance 80 or 100 feet in width. 
Aid. Maloney was afraid of the excessive 
cost, but the feeling of the meeting was 
strongly in favor of the wide entrance, and 
Mr. fi. H. Cook’s committee will do any
thing that can be done to facilitate a settle
ment on this basis.

On motion of Mr. Carlaw the association 
declared itself strongly in favor of the ac
quisition of the Chapman property for 
park purposes on the terms proposed, ex
cept that all reservations as to cutting ice 
by thé present owner should be struck ont.

TRINITY SCHOOL INCENDIARIES.

B 4 Ucondition; a third has g all this tiens Gurnee had been 
lidnons in his attentions to Ellen

iness. Iore the wedding BUY ELSEWHERE.
the prospective bride, gathered up all the 

table funds and stealthily departed 
im Angelica while the bride-elect slept. 
The old man had bequeatbeel all of his 

property to his daughter, but only part of 
it was in negotiable form at the time of the

panied 
lancew 111 Mr. Ardagh Prove the Allegation, 

Mayor Fleming states that he will not 
sign the Ardagh * Godson contract until 
Arthur Ardagh proves the sweeping charges 
of boodllng and corruption which he made 
against the aldermen Wednesday.

His Worship also expresses himself at of 
the opinion that the contewc 
have gone to the Otto Gaeltclr 
lowest tenderers.

The conduit is once more causing trouble 
in the City Engineer’s department. This 
time 350 feet of it'has fallen off the crib- 
work on which it Was slung, and a great 
deal of labor willibe entailed in raising it.

In a letter to the Mayor yesterday, As
sistant City Solicitor Caswell says: 
“Thera is no doubt that the authority con
ferred upon the Police Commissioners was 
to license livery owners and not drivers, 
and the conviction of Butler waa bad and 
mast be quashed. - If the Commissioners 
had not authority to license drivers, and it 
ii now settled beyond a doubt, thea it was 
not right to charge these men a license fee, 
and I think, therefore, the moneyfeoliected 
from them should be refunded. Even if 
legislation is obtained this year to authorize 
the licensing of cab drivers, it will not be 
made retroactive.”

ishoes for 75c; 
, _ with white kid

tor $1.25. Why, they have lovely two- 
strapped walking shots, Spanish arched in
steps, for $1.25; they are just too nice for 
anything. Oh, my goodness! how you 
would admire their charming, adorable Pic
cadilly slate morocco walking shoes, and 
just think, they ere only $1.26 a pair, and 
I was looking at seepa very fine French kid- 
buttoned boots manufactured by Gray Bros., 
Syracuse, that they are actually selling for 
$1-76. I do,not wonder that store is al
ways crowded, and I shall certainly pay 214 
another visit before I leave the city. Yes, 
iadeed, and I’ll take home a stock of fine 
shoes even—,•’ the hesitated and looked 
very wicked, but bravely eon tinned, "yes, 
even if I have to pay duty; bat there, it's 
getting late, and I have to .dress for din
ner,” and she was oE
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Tlie Toronto and Scarbero Bill,
At the Railway Committee yesterday 

morning one quarter of the Toronto and. 
Scarboio bill suoceeded in getting through. 
Thirty out ot forty clauses were ruthlessly 
slaughtered.

J. K. Kerr was there for the company 
and Mr. Caswell for the eity. But it was 
Mr. Kerr who did meet of the talking, the 
chairman, Mr. Fraser, keeping ae wary an 
eye on the city’s interests as could have 
Mr. Caswell himself.

Mr. Fraser took exception to the raÿway’s 
efforts to get ordinary railway powers of 
expropriation of land along the nropoeed 
route as asked in clause 2. Mr. Kerr 
pointed out that the Toronto and Mlmico 
Street Railway had been giveà similar 

Mr. Fraser’s reply was 
that exceptional circumstance» were inci
dent and that any way a bad precedent was 
no inducement to do so again.

Mr. Kerr laid these powers were wanted 
only for that portion of their line north of 
Aahbridge’s Bay and Kew Beach, and that 
all the landowners there, except two or 
three, Were willing. Mr. Fraser thought 
that the objectors should be heard, and so 
the clause was struck eat.

Clause 1, giving the company full 
power and authority to 
lay ont, construct, complete, 
and operate an electric railway, 
the work* for the production, sale and dis
tribution of electricity was also struck eat.

Clause 4, providing that the municipal 
councils could by resolution extend the time 
for beginning and completing the work, 
also went by the board. Nearly all the 
clauses were amended to read “street rail
way” instead of “railway.”

Almost the only clauses left in the bill 
are those permitting the company 
quire parks on the same terms a 
held by the Toronto Railway Company; to 
mortgage their bonds for advances; to 
have telephone and telegraph service for 
their own use only; to hire electric cars, 
etc., and enter into agreement with electric 
light companies, and a few other powers. 
All else was slaughtered.

some

elopement, so Miss Atkins still had posses
sion of most of It. The eloping couple took 
about $1500 in cash and valuables.

V>COR. KING AND GEORGE.
*T. DOWBWELL. »ts should all 

firm, as theIt is supposed the elopers went to Chi- 
cage) to tee the World’s Fair, as Gurnee 
had secured transportation for himaelt “and 
wife’,’ to that city.

Miss Atkins at first refused to credit the 
atory, but when convinced of its truth sent 
her wedding trousseau to the elopers, ad
dressing it to them “care of Hotel Mar
quette.”

She will take no action to have the pair 
apprehended and will let them be happy ff

Interesting Items.
The ordinary folding fan is said to have 

been invented in Japan in the seventh cen
tury by a native artist, who deriled the 
idea from the way in which the bat closes 
its wings.

The length of the largest tiger 
drying is said to be 13 feet 6 in< 
must be

skin after 
aches, but it 

noted that skins expand consider
ably in the curing.

Near-sight is hereditary, but a larger 
percentage prevails among blondes than 
brunettes.

Over 600 varieties of cotton are said to 
exist—400 in Asia and Africa and 200 in 
America.

It takes eight times the strength to go 
upstairs that is required far the same dis
tance on the level.

The United States has a less percentage 
of blind people than any other country in 
the world.

The great an «esthetic, chloroform, was 
discovered by Guthrie in 1831, and was 
first employed in eurgical operations in

A diamond for cutting glass lasts a bon I 
three months.

A resident of Leominster has won renown 
ae a collector of human skulls.

Sarmsate has had 32 watches given him at 
various times, several in the shape of vii- 
line

The annual value of tropical and semi- 
under the American

powers last year.Toronto Junction.
The Finance Committee had a bare 

quorum last evening. The official report ot 
the Railway Committee re cost of gates at 
the Street Railway crossings was received; 
the town’s share of the annual maintenance 
will be $500. Henderson & Small wrote 
asking that $90.96, accrued percentage on 
arrears of taxes on the Keels estate, be re
mitted. . The matter will be laid over. 
The committee will not approve of any in
fringement* on the Fleming bylaw. No. 3 
committee’s report waa adopted without 
amendment and accounts aggregating $500 
were passed before adjournment.

One hundred and ten men are

ness
college graduate. Of course the college 
man may tarn out better in the end, bat 
before he can do so he has to gain «m ex
perience about which the college never at
tempted to enlighten him. The establish
ment of gymasia at the colleges and the in
creasing attention paid to sports are com
mendable as tending to counteract the 
sedentary habits of the young man of the 
midnight oil. But it is a mistake to excite 
the ambition of the youthful into mental 
contests that are detrimental to health. If

man

DEEPLY REPRESSING ITEMS.
It will afford you a great amount ot 

healthful enjoyment this summer.
It is easy to find what you want at

St. Lawrence Canoe & Boat Co.'s
SHOWROOMS,

89 WELLlNGTON-STi WEST.
Good assortment of latest models.

Tom Bigbee—When does your mar
riage with Mias dole burg come off? 
Hoffman Howes—It's off now.

“Does he write to you regularly, since 
you became engaged?” “No. Some
times I only get one letter a day.”

The mingling of the ladies with the 
sailors down at Hampton Roads just 
now is a pleasant way of blending tar 
and feathers.

He—Didn’t you know that my family 
dates from the Revolution ? She—Yes, 
but I was never certain whether from 
the one in Brazil or Hawaii

Tardy arrival at a dinner party—I’m 
afraid I am too late, dear Mrs. Smith. 
Mrs. Smith (effusively)—Oh.. my dear, 
you could never come too late?

The Cautious Bachelor—How charm
ing you are. fair frauleint May I take a 
kiss? The Pretty Waitress—No, indeed: 
he who asks for such a thing doesn’t 
deserve it.

An exchange publishes a marriage of 
Miss Angel to Mr. Helifritz. It is for 
the gossips to determine whether that 

, match was made in heaven or the rival 
1 establishment.

Local Joltings#
By special request the Metropolitan 

Church choir will repeat the Passion ser
vice on Monday, 22nd mat.

Arthur Fleury, ton of R. Fleury, Logan- 
avenne, was killed at Rimouski yesterday. 
The body will be brought to Toronto for 
interment.

Prof. E. B. Warman of Chicago lectured 
to a good audience in the Normal School 
yesterday afternoon on the subject of “True 
and False Elocution.”

George Edgecombe, Crown’a-lane, was 
arrested last night by Detective Harrison 
on a warrant charging him with the larceny 
of a box of flower seeds.

Mr. W. H. Meeks, dramatic and humor
ous impersonator, and Misa Raie D. Meeke, 
elocutionist and ventriloquist, have decided 
to make Toronto their headquarters.

For pointing a gun at Police Sergeant 
Robinson on Aahbridge’s Bay last week, 
because the officer was confiscating 13decoy 
ducks belonging to him. William T. Holme 
waa yesterday fined $20 by the Police 
Magistrate.

In going to a fire at Christopher-Chest- 
nut-streeta yesterday, the chemical engine 
ran into a bread wagon dtiven by J. S. 
Whealey, 8 W’ilton-avenue, wrecking the 
vehicle.

survey,
equip

and 578

employed
on the Paving Brick Works located just 
outside the town. R. W. Prittie is the 
promoter and there is a quarter million of 
American capital back of the enterprise; 
240 carloads of material have already been 
used in the equipment of the works.

Blazing grass in Frederick-street gave 
the firemen a run yesterday afternoon.

$1181.51 will be paid to sewer employes 
this week.

Golden Star Lodge L. O. L. 900 will 
hold a mammoth celebration here Do
minion Day.

Jack Gibson, erstwhile a butcher here, 
left this vicinage recently with the utmost 
quietness and a team of horses on which 
Thomas’Noble of Georgetown had a chattel 
mortgage. Bailiff McWilliams 
man at Niagara Falla and is coming home 
with the team.

scholarships and medals and honors are re
sponsible for these collapses in the exami
nation hall then the question of their 
abolition is well worth considering. 
Learning that is to be productive of new 
discoveries or of practical benefit does not 
require an artificial stimulus to keep it 
alive. The student who cultivates his body 
as well as his mind and is temperate in his 
efforts, mental and physical, is the one that 
will succeed.

GODES-BERGER $
.

HER MAJESTY'S >
TABLE WATER.

“It is a water of absolute parity. "—Health.
“Highly recommended Iw the most emi

nent authorities.”—Court Journal.
“Constantly on the Royal table.”—Fanity. 
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flag is nearly $20,000,000.

Approach trouble as yon would a male— 
from the front.w sT Idiot»

Ireland
home.Vf?Brutality In the German Army,

In the German Reichstag daring the de
bate on the war budget Herr Richter and 
Herr Hinze called attention to the 
one cases of suicide in the army. It waa 
shown that the caaea were increasing every “Wabbler has written all his friends 
year, and Herr Richter boldy declared that to be sure and come on for the World’s 
the cause of the evil waa the brutality of Fair.” “Whew! he’s a generous kind of 
the officers toward the soldier*, especially a fellow, isn’t he?’ No; ne’s rented his 
toward the recruit*. Gen. Spitz said that house and is going to move out of town 
the suicides which occurred among the : for six months.”
treopa Stationed in provinces specially re-1 She—Where are you going, Edward? 
ferred to were not more numerous than ! He—My dear, a wise woman never asks 
the cases of suicides imong civilians in her husbahd where he is going. She— 
the same provinces in which the soldiers And yet a wise man may ask his
were recruited. The thing had no connec- i wife----- He—You are mistaken, my
tiou whatever with the rigor of the military dear. Wise men never have any *
?.%!ïïnn.u7lth Ve wbich cer“‘n Mrs. Smith—And how is your neigh-

is
treatment of the officers and the difficulty IroitdTl&’"..titbit alfLui'rv'.ho id thou6ht vou wère^tlJ m«t friendly

bodie. should be handed over for examina- 11111 ve ve exchanged servants, 
lion to medical men unconnected with the 
army.

Ur.The C.P.Tt. 'a Annual Report.
The annual report of the Canadian Paci

fic Railway, just published, furnishes as 
good an index of the Dominion’s progress 
as any speech or report that emanates from 
the House of Commons. Like the Domin
ion itself, the railway is audacious, pro
gressive and confident in the future of the 
country. The report outlines a large num
ber of new undertakings for the current 
year; Millions of*capital are to be invested 
all over the country, and it is not likely 
that the level-headed men who manage the 
C.P.R. are going to spend this money in 
foolish or non-profitable schemes. It is 
stated that in five months the new route 
from Minneapolis ' via Regina Will 

in running order, thus giv
ing the C.P.R. one of the shortest 
routes between Chicago, St. Paul 
and the Pacific Coast. Thé building of 
several small branches is contemplated 
this year. An elevator of 1,500,000 bushels 
capacity will be built at Fort William and 
another of 800,000 bushels at W innipeg. 
Large additions to the company’s wharves 
at Vancouver and to the terminal facilities 
at Montreal and in this city are to be 
undertaken, and the telegraph system is to 
be extended to a number of important 
points. The receipts of the railway have 
gradually increased from $11,606,412 in 
1887 to $21,409,351 in 1892. A very satis- 
factory statement in the report is that refer
ring to the estimated business for the present 
year. This season will witness an increase of 
30 per cent, in the smreage under crop in the 
Northwest over any preceding year and 
a correspondingly large freight traffic it ex
pected after next harvest. The number of 
acres of land sold by the company during 
the year was four times greater than in 
1891. A large movement of settlers from 
toe United States to the Canadian North
west- was a marked feature of last year’s 
immigration. These facts speak well for 
the future of the company, and they lead us 
to believe that the time is at hand when 
the settlement of Manitoba and the terri
tories will proceed with a rush.
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GODES-BERGER.numer-The Plot Was Not Only to Barn the 
Building bat to Poison » Master. Acting agent at Toronto, AUGUSTS 

BOLTE, 47 Colborne-etreet 246
Publie Accounts.

A discrepancy of $4844 between the ac
counts of the Crown Lands Department 
and the Public Accounts was what Mr, 
Clancy discovered at the Publie Accounts 
Committee yesterday morning.

Accountant Ross ot the Crown Lands said 
that the expenditure in that department 
for 1874 was $100,000. Mr. Clancy pro
duced the sessional papers; the amount 
as stated there was $104,144. On motion 
Mr. Clancv secured the books <>n the sub
ject. but did not succeed in eliciting any 
further information.

Although there was a discrepancy in 
1874, it was found that from 1872 to 1892, 
in which $2,000,000 had been expended on 
colonization roads, the only discrepancy, 
two cents, was accountable by a clerical 
error.

located his
The incendiary trouble among the boys 

at Trinity School, Port Hope, has been 
cared. Several of the youngsters have 
been sent home. They were all sons of 
wealthy parents. The dissatisfaction had 
its origin among the boys through what 
they claimed was severe treatment of some 
of the under masters. One boy wrote home 
before the fires occurred that if they did 
not give him more to eat he'd burn the 
school down. The ringleader was a lad 
from Detroit, who had obtained a smatter
ing of chemistry and had formed a plot to 
poison one of the masters. He had also 
formed a collection of drags, which he pro
posed to use to make the entire school sick 
and thus create “an epidemic.” He used 
the very small boys to set the fires and to 
keep guard while the thing was catching. 
The head master has stamped out the con
spiracy, rusticated the conspirators and is 
investigating the alleged grievances of the 
boys.

i
Veterans’ *66 Association.

Through the kindness of the sergeants of 
the Queen’s Own, who offered their 
room to the Veterans of ’66, a large number 
gathered last evening to arrange for the 
proper observation of June 2. It ia intend
ed, as in former years, to muster at the 
old Upper Canada College and march to the 
monument in Queen’s Park and decorate 
same with flowers and have appropriate 
addressee. This year there will be a new 
feature, consisting of a social gathering in 
the evening, when the old comrades in arms 
will spend a pleasant hour smoking their 
pipes and talking of old times. Lieut.-CoL 
Dunn presided last night and Copt. Fahev 
acted as secretary.

mess- prise,
Ellersliir Kingsl

“The Inductive Method in Arithmetic” 
is the sabject of a paper to be read by W. 
Houston, M.A., director of teachers’ insti
tute», on Mend 
lecture rooms of

quarters 
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wives.av, May 15, in one of the 
University College.

Bicycle riders will take notice that oity 
bylaw No. 2460, sec. 5, prohibits them rid
ing on sidewalk or boulevard, and that the 
Police Magistrate has announced his inten
tion of enforcing the said bylaw.

Sidney Martin, 60 Blair-avenue, was ar
rested by P. C. Charleton and taken to No. 
4 Police Station last night. He is charged 
with throwing a atone through the window 
of the gold cure institute, 19 Mon Park- 
place.

Fred Baxter and Walter McCarthy 
kindled a bonfire in the lane in rear of 187 
Parliament-street. The fire spread to and 
destroyed a shed and the lads were com
mitted to jail for 10 days by the Police 
Magistrate yesterday on a charge of at
tempted arson.

Edward Gosnell has issued a writ against 
the Toronto Railway Company claiming 
$3000 damages for injuries received in an 
accident which occurred in Yonge-street 
last month. Gosnell is at present con
fined to. his bed suffering from partial 
paralysis.

“Socialism and Ethics” was the title of a 
paper read by S. M. Jones at the meeting 
of the Nationalist Society last night. An 
informal discussion on the city and the 
Street Railway Company took place, the 
general opinion being that the eity should 
have held on to the road when it once had

be

CHOCOLATE
Mr.WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.Song ot the Times. 
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The Municipal Commute».
The Municipal Committee yeaterday 

morning passed, wij* some slight amend, 
meats modifying th* aeverity of the penalty 
imposed, Mr. Balfour’s bill to reader per
sonally liable members ot the council of any 
municipality who neglect to levy taxes to 
provide a sinking fond for the payment of 
debenture debt \

^FoMcIng Cakes, ^Eating^ and
Full directions 9 * 

each 5c tablet.

G. A. Larkin A Co. •
Dispensing chemists, 388 Queen-street west, 
have the genuine Membrays’ Kidney and 
Liver Cure in stock. Call in when passing 
and ask to see testimonials from a few that 
have been benefited by the use of this grand 
medicine.

Interesting Items,
In the Jewel Hones ef the Tower of Lon

don there is a book bound throughout in 
gold, even to the wires of the hinges Its 
clasp i* two rabies set at opposite ends of 
four golden links

The number of language» spoken by man
kind at present is estimated at 3000. The 
Bible has been translated into 200 only, but 
these 200 are spoken by about two-thirds of 
the whole*puliation of the globe.

A scientist who has investigated the mat
ter states that the men who are employed 
in the Paria sewers are as healthy aa the 
average person, and no other 800 men in 
that city are so free from zymotic diseases

The Suez Canal, the greatest work of ma
rine engineering, is 88 miles long, and re
duces the distance from Europe to India 
from 11,379 miles to 7628.

In the wine districts of France, Spain 
and Italy grapes are still trodden with the 
bare feet, the idea prevailing that this 
makes wine better.

ure. 
for use withThe Property Committee.

Aid. Crawford presided at the meeting of 
the Property Committee yesterday after
noon.

Commissioner Coataworth wrote that 
$1200 is needed to make some repairs to 
tbe crematory, the brickwork having been 
damaged by the sinking of the foundation. 
A sub-committee will investigate.

The Dominion Transfer Company secured 
a renewal of their lease of the lot at Lorne- 
streel, Esplanade. The lot is 48 x 90, and 
the rental wHl be $900 per annum.

The committee agreed to recommend 
that a free swimming bath be established 
on the site of the olel Parkdale waterworks 
pumping station, together with an expendi
ture of $300 to fit up dressing rooms.

When the accounts for advertising for 
tenders for the completion of the City Hall 
were reached there was a vigorous kick. 
The advertisements, which were inserted 
by Architect Lennox, cost $537.50, and 
most of the members thought the 
excessive. After some discussion the item 
was passed.

Mr. Neelon’s solicitors wrote protesting 
against the delay in the work on the City 
Hall. They think the plans should have 
been submitted to them, and claim that the 
difficulties the architect is encountering are 
proofs that the city would have been better 
off had it pursued a different course 
of action with Mr. Neelon.

—Washington Star. !
ÏT WONDERS OP THE MICROSCOPE.

ÆÊBPÊÊP A Curious DUeawry.

Vbe hat"fbvb*, sûriaV
a A recent discovery demonstrates that these a
B diseases can be permanently cured by •
■ a few simple applications. Description of ■ 
I this new treatment sent free. I
■ A. H. Dnos, 41 Bast Bloor St., Toronto, Can. ■

The (Irene* Parade.
The Grenadiers paraded last night 491 

strong, under the command of Lieut.-CoL 
Dawson. >

To-day will be the anniversary of the 
victory of Batoche, and the officers of the 
Grenadiers will celebrate by a dinner at the 
Toronto Club, while the sergeants dine at 
Webb’s.

A Mean, Mean Usa
Mr. Crowell—If I had known you 

were going to have fried beefsteak I 
would have asked Mr. Bromley to din
ner.

Want to Send the Lieutenant-Governor.
Mr. O’Connor gave this notice ef motion 

in the Legislature yeaterday: That, in the 
opinion of this House, it is advisable that 
the Province of Ontario be represented at 
the World’s Columbian Exposition at Chi
cago by Hi* Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, and a sufficient staff to properly main
tain the dignity of the province.

Jacobs A Sparrow’» Opera Honso,
A comedy-drama by Dan McCarthy, with 

the inimitable Dan in the title role, is al- 
enjoyabje

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Honte will en
joy a veritable feast of fun all next week. 
“True Irish Hearts” ia the name of the play 
which will be presented by Dan McCarthy’s 
own company. There will be new and 
splendid scenery, new costumes and plenty 
of new songs and dances. Kitty Coleman, 
who has made a decided and pronounced 
hit wherever she haa appeared, will posi
tively appear in “True Irish Hearts'’ at 
every performance.

1
\

Mrs. Crowell—Bromley to dinner ! 1
thought you hated him.

Mr. Crowell—I do.

A Natural History Lesson.
| “Children,” said the teacher, “tell me 

the name of something belonging to the 
animal kingdom.” Cart instantly raised 
his hand. “What is it, Carl ?' “A little 
wumun,” said Carl. The teacher smiled, 
“Who can give me the name of another 
animal?" Carl’s hand fairly “wiggled” 
with excitement. “Well, Carl?’ “An
other little wurrum.”

WEAK MEN CURED“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Naremtlca,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in esses of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores. a

r\ Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK OROAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the host of reference*. 
Address
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Not more than two-thirds of those to 

whom liquor licensee were recently granted 
by the Commissioners have taken out their 
permits, and Inspector Dexter has received 
instructions from the Board that 
quents selling after Monday next will be 
treated as non-licensees and therefore 
able to prosecution.

Robert Roberta, residing at 157 Exhibi
tion-avenue, was engaged in tearing down 
an old shanty on the Exhibition grounds 
yeaterday morning, when the side of the 
building fell on him, breaking one leg and 
two ribs. He was removed in the ambu
lance to the General Hospital and is 
doing welL

Robert Wedlock, a teamster residing at 
83 Sherbourne-atreet, was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital yesterday afternoon, suffering 
from a dislocated shoulder. His team rail 
away in Esplanade-atreet at the foot of 
Parliament, and in trying to atop them he 
waa knocked down, when the wheel passed 

him, dislocating hia shoulder. The 
dislocation was reduced. -

Lodge Cheltenham No. 178 S.O.E.B.8., 
was organized last night in Shaftesbury Hall 
by Supreme Grand President Thomas El
liot of Brantford, assisted by these grand 
lodge officer»: G.P.P., W. Barker; G. vice- 
president, J. C. 8wait; G. Secretary, J. W. 
Carter; h. Chap., F, H. Herbert; grand 
guides, Russell, Clay, Wootten, Pack ham 
and Bay lise Twenty-seven candidates 
were initiated and the lodge opened with a 
charter membership of 40. The officer* 
elected were: Past president, J. Cas tell 
Hopkins; president, G. C. Clatworthy; 
vice-president, C. F. E. Cobb; secretary, 
A. J. Moreland; treasurer, Robert Awde, 
and surgeon, Dr. Awde.

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly ot cuonmber and roses aurai 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto^ ^Ont.Almost a Centenarian.

The funeral of the late James Humphrey, 
er., of Scar boro will take place to-day at 2 
o’clock from his late residence in that town
ship. The remains will be interred in the 
family vault at Old St. Margaret’s Church, 
Scarboro. Mr. Humphrey came to this 
country 70 years ago, hailing from Derry, 
Ireland. He settled in Scarboro, and 
amassed a large amount of property in the

Take Wabaeh Lin. to Chleego. £ Tu
Because it is the shortest and beat routa enj^ved the best 7f he^th. He leave, £e

handsomest0train, to imerict «v weîToff^d* Ml B°me °f Jh°m 
landing paswugera at Dearborn Station, in are vfr-v weU "1“ a11, are ln good cir- 
the centre of the city, near the leading enmstancee. Air. Humphrey was always 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner known as one of the most prqminent and 
route and get tbe finest blrd’s^ye view of consistent Conservatives of the old school 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at in his township.
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson,
Canadian Passenger Agent.

The Dog Show To-Day.
Fancy dogs will reign supreme all the 

rest of the week at the Granite Rink.
Everything is in readiness for the opening 
of the show at 10 o’clock this morning by 
Htk Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs.
Kirkpatrick. The 250 thoroughbred 
canines will be on exhibition until 10 
o’clotik Saturday night.

amount A Novel Portuguese Dish.
A dish as much eaten by the Portuguese 

ae mince pie by Americans is the re ban ad as.
It ia of Moorish origin, and ia easily and 
quickly prepared—aa befitted the habits of ^ gentleman who has recently retum- 
a nomadic race. Thick slice» of bread are1 ** from quite a long trip through the 
soaked in new milk, fried in olive oil and “Axteca” haa been giving some interest- 
then spread with honey and eaten hot. The *nK erP*rtencea to his friends. Among 
result is something delicious, and these who ot*teJr things he said that when he waa 
have once tasted the rebanadaa will want 1,1 *be City of Mexico lie was shown 
to taste it again. Although an Oriental through some ancient buileiings, 
dish, why may it not be adopted by Occi- Tent8 and jails that were erected by the 
dental»? I have seen it fit charmingly Spaniards several centuries ago. In the 
into an American luncheon, and it would1 waU one of these ancient edifices he 
be very welcome on tbe children’s tea 8a7r » small opening, so ho naturally in
table. And why, by the way, are not Por- quired of hie Mexican guide what pur- 
tugueee olivet more extensively imported P066 it served. He waa told that it was 
into our country ? Unlike the queen olives 0116 °* those buildings in which criminals 
of France, Spain and Italy, the Portu- were walled up alive, 
guess olives are pickled when they are “But what use was tlie hole in the 
wholly ripe, and therefore much more wall?” he asked.
palatable and nutrition». “Well, sonor,” replied the guide, “as

_ - —' long as the prisoner lived his food
Quite a Respite. handed through to him on a plate, and he

Oroesgrain—This haa been a delightful handed back the empty plate through 
for me. the hole, but when the prisoner handed

back the plate with the food 
touched, then the jailer knew that he 
waa dead already, and didn’t give him 
any more.”

A Mexican Story.all delin- THE ISLAND.
amen-

On and after Monday. May 1, and until further 
notice toe steamer Luella will run to Hanlan’e 
Point and Island Park, leafing Yonge-street wharf 
aa follows weather ljarmlttlng: 7, 8. 9, la. It 
a.m„ 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, f p.Laet boat leaves Hen- 
Ian's Point at tU6 p.m. and Island Park at 6.8»

THE TORONTO FERRY CO.. LTD.

Street Sprinkling By Trolley.
Commissioner Jones is requested to co

operate in some way with the street rail
way company to keep the main thorough
fares adequately sprinkled with water. We 
understand in tho city of St. Paul the 
streets are effectively watered by trolley 
power. It ought to be possible to run an 
immense water tank on car wheels and 
propel it at a lively gait by electric motor, 
thereby doing the work of street watering 
with neatness and despatch. Daring the 
past few days the streets have been very 
dusty. A trolley water car ought to do the 
work of ten two-horse carta such as in use 
to-day, and the expense of having tho work 
done thoroughly should not be any more 
than what it is new. The suppression of 
dust is a sanitary necessity,and as such the 
Medical Health Officer should lend his 
assistance to have it properly attended to.

Anniversary Cancers,
A concert will be given on Monelay even

ing in connection with tlie anniversary ser
vices of Oarlton-etreet Methodist Church, 
and to mark the close of the season’s series 
of successful musical entertainments given 
by the choir of this progressive congrega
tion. Among the popular artiste taking 
part are the Toronto Ladies’ Quartet, Mr. 
George Fox, violinist, Mr. Walter H. Rob
inson, choirmaster of the Church of the Re
deemer, and others. An excellent program 
may be expected.
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NERVE
BEANS

now .ure the worst cases of Nervous 
fy, Lout Vigor and FaiMt.g Mau
res! ore the weakness of body of _ 
caused by overwork, or tbe erroü _pTv 

or «ceases of youth. This remedy absolutely cures tv .«■ 
i he most obstinate cases when all other treat menu vâw 
have failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists at |T >

package, or six for 15. or seul 07 mall on receipt of 1 w
price by addressing TI1K JAMES MEDICINE CO.. J,
Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Sold InToronte * 
by NEIL C. LOVE A CO., 166 Yonge-street. |S5 #1
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How to Cure Headache.—Some people suffer 
untold misery day after day witn Headache. 
There 1» rest neither day or night until the 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause le generally 
a disordered stomach, and a cure can be effected 
by ueior Parmelee’t Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysander. P.Q.. writes: “I find Parmelee’s Pills 
a tint-class article for Bilious Headache.’’

Judging nt Do- show.
The gentlemen upon whom rests the re

sponsibility of placing the ribbous at the 
dog show will enter on their arduous 
duties in the Granite Rink at noon to-day. 
They are not to be envied, since most of 
the classes are keenly contested by dogs of 
a high standard.

Inffaminntlon of the Eyea Cared.
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes: “I was 

troubled with Inflammation of the Eyee, so that 
during nearly the whole of tbe Bummer of 1884 
I could not work. 1 took eeeerit bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
It gives me great pleasure to loforni you that it 
cured —e of my affliction. It Is an excellent 
medicine for Costiveneae."
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The Orphan. Society.
The subscribers’ list for the operatio re

cital of Rossini’i master work by the above 
society in the Mutual-street Rink on 23rd 
inst, with the great solo artiste, Guilie, 
Ludwig, Kronald sad Delaeco, local quar
tet and fall chorus and orchestra, positive
ly closes to-night. Names signed at 
Nordheimera’ to-day or sent to the secre
tory, H. English, 112 Maitland-»treet, will 
he eligible to secure seats when the plan 
opens Monday to subscriber» only.

winter
Mias Warbler—I’ve had inch a cold I 

couldn’t eing a note.
Crossgrain—All the girls I know have 

been in the same fix.

aon it un- ll— OR—

Other Chemicals
Vare used In the 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’SA Flirtations Faut.
Riverside—That little chorus girt in blue 

is rather giddy.
Jack Lover—Oh, cornel You shouldn’t 

talk that way! What do you know about 
her?

Rivers Ide—Why, I can remember when 
she used to sing in a church choir I

Jack Lever—Oh, well, of course that 
settles it!—Puck. V

Short Sayings.
Every man i« some boy’s hero.
The troubles ef te-day alone never kill.
Golden opportunities fly low, bnt they

Whoever o 
out a loser

The shortest cut to wealth ia through the 
lane of contentment.

The roan who talks much about himself 
will always have a tired audience.

People sometimes make the most noise in 
church when they are^ sound otleep.

On its way through the Committee of the 
Whole the Home Rule bill emntinuea to re
ceive an undiminished support. There is 
little doubt that the bill will pass the House 
of Commons practically in the same shape 
a* when it was first introduced. Whether 
the. House of Lords will make the strenuous 
opposition to the measure which has been Dyer’s improved toed for Infants is reeo* 
predicted remains to be seen. The action niaed aa the very beet possible food tor oblld- 
of the House of Common, will have a very b
discouraging effect upon the peers, who gilts keep it.

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter, 
Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes: “My son, 18 month» 
old. had croup so bod that nothing gave him re
lief until a neighbor brought me some of Dr. 
Thomas’ Lclectric OU, which I gave him, and in 
six hours he was cured. It ie the best medicine I 
ever uswd, and I would not be without a bottle of 
it in my house.”

i /which is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than three timet 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

—« r - Sugar, and is far more eco- 
oouing less than one cent a cup. 
Reloue, nourishing, and easily

truth is bound to come Quire 
of the fa 
first choi 
waa fine 
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bTr*Throng» Wegner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boats.
The West shore throne, sleep!»» ear leave» 

Union Station. Terooto. nt 4.18 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving In New York st 10.1» a.m. Re- 
turning this ear leave» New York at 8 .p.m., ar
riving ia Toronto nt 10.88 earn. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.10 p.ia.

i \A lady writes: ‘1 waa enabled to DIGESTED. t
Sold by Grocers everywhere.corne, root and branch, by ton nee ot Holloway'* 

Corn Cure.’’ Others who have tried It have th* 
same experience, W. BAKER & CO., Doroheater, Kan
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack of 

Energy. Ptiyeicml Decay, poiltivety cored by 
Haselton’s Vitalizes Also Nervous Debility, Din., 
new ef Slxht, Lose of Ambition, Slanted Develop, 
ment. Low of Power Peine ln the Beck, Night 
Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, BlXp- 
lewnew. Aversion to Society. Bxcewlve Imiul- 

Addresa, enclosing 8 ceut stamp for

Graduated Pharmacist, 
s ■* Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.

genre.
treatise.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

Barlow CumberlandtpD S. S. LINE
JR EUROPE

CUNA
General Steamship and Tonrlet Agency

Representing the different Canadian and 
New York

TRANS - ATLANTIC LINES
Together with every system of Transportation 

. in any pert of the Globe.
72 YONOE-STREET, TORONTO.

F'O
Every Saturday, from New York

BEAVER S. S. LINE [*

AMERICAN LINE
New York, Southampton, London,
8.8.HEWY0E^rVSatUrd*?.8. 

as. BERLIN,

Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tickets and nil information apply to 8.8. CHeIt'ER.
Shortest and meet convenient route to London 

end Continent.
Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 

Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
CUN ARD STR.LAKESIDE

W. A. GEDDES,
AGENT,

66 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed

Take the Old Reliable and Popular

S.S, LINE.
BUROPQ.

Dally at 3.40 p. m. from foot of 
Yonge-straet for St. Catharine», 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo. Rochester, 
New York and all points East.
Tickets at all O.T.R. and prlncl* 

pal ticket offices and leading 
hotala and on board Steamer.

Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 
Beaver, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson end 
French Linen

L. É1. Webster,
N. E. Cor. King and Yong««>t>.ed

WHITE STAR LINE
AUCTION SALES. ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Between New York end Liverpool vie Queen* 
town every Wednesday.

As the. «teamen of this line carry only n 
t'hedy Bolted number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN : accommodations, intending peas- 
engers are reminded that at this season an early application for bertha la neowary. T

Rates, plana, etc., from aU agents of

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent «OYonge-et, Toronto,

DICKSON 4
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

mt %

the line, or
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
Ivl able Solid Brick Dwellings on 
Tecumeeth-etreet. Beaoonefield- 
avenue, and Brlok-fronted Store 
and Dwelling on Chrlstle-etreet In 
the City of Toronto.

There will be sold on Saturday, the 27th day 
of May, 1893. at 18 o’clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Dlokaon & Townsend, 88 King-street 
west, In the City of Toronto,

By virtue of the powers of sale contained in 
certain mortgages, which will be produced at the 
sale, the following properties:

Parcel 1—Part of Lot 16, Section L, of the Mili
tary Reserve, commencing at a point at the 
easterly limit of Tecumseth-etreet In the City of 
Toronto, distant 806 feet more or less north from 
Douro-street, and adjoining house No. # Te- 
cumsetb-street; thence southerly along the 
easterly limit of Tecumseth-atreet 106 feet to a 
lane, 18 feet wide; theno^easterly along the 
northerly limit of said ianr 64 feet to a Ian 
fe-t wide: thence northerly along the westerly 
limit of said lane and parallel with Teoumaeth- 
street 109 feet; thence westerly 84 fret to the 
place of beginning, with right of way over, along 
and upon said lanes.

The following miUdings 
on the premises: Seven solid brick dwelling» on 
•tone foundations, 8 stories and attic, cellar lull 
size, furnace and all modern conveniences. At 
the same time will be offered the seven furnaces 
in said houses, which will be sold for the price or 
•urn of $&is.38.

Parcel 2—Let IT, on the west aide of Beacons- 
field-avenue, according to Plan No. 367.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: 3 solid brick dwellings on stone 
foundations, concrete cellars, each containing » 
rooms, furnace and modern, improvements.

Parcel 3-Jeots 3 and 4 on the west .side of 
Christie-street, according to Registered Plan No.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: Brick-fronted store and dwell
ing, 5 rooms and store, frame dwelling.

TERMS: 15per cent of the purchase 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For I 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE,

Solicitors, Toron to-street, Toronto

Niagara River Line
SINGLE TRIPS

Commencihg Monday, May 15th
STEAMER CHICORA

Will leave Geddas’ Wharf at 7 a.m. dally (ex
cept Sunday) for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central and Michi
gan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, etc. 

Tickets at all principal offices.
JOHN FOY, Manager.

I
e 80

fflPïBCOLONIiL RAILWAY, 9are said to tie • rented

1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1863.

Commend ZMF 17th Ortnhwr ISM (Vivmiah _
2pH.mr^a ruQ’^7 <8uodij -

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail.
_ ..........................................................80.48
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacifie

Railway................... ............. 8.45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rain 

way^from Bonaventure - street
L“** Mootrasl "by" ‘omidtao Pedal 

Railway from Wlndsor-street Depot 90.00 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dalhouiie- square
AMpOtx.sii.ee,.,,.............

Leave Levis.................
S»

Ita

■
r.e ■

money
balance, 1

::::E
do.6556 38.05do. ki. .. 20.46e e e e a a e a ease,

Bee. navle..
Campbell ton

-- Dalhoutie...............
do. Bathurst................
da Newcastle..............

Moncton.
do. St. John...,..........
da Halifax..........
Tie buffet sleeping ear 

trein leaving Montreal at 7.35 o’clock "rune

destination on Sundays
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway b» 

tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by eleo- 
trtcity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

idl Maine are ran by eastern standard time.
For ticket* and all Information In regard to 

passenger farce, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

do! 21.15DICKSON & ....MM
1.36•eea.eea.ee

.. 1.47TOWNSENDTEUPHOME 4.05 r
mlS msMrs

1X98
........1AS» 93.00ATTRACTIVE SALE OF 

FINE ETCHINGS and 
ENGRAVINGS,

‘To be held at our new Auction Rooms,

No. 22 KING-STREET WEST
(Manning Arcade),

Tuesday Afternoon, May I6t!i,
At 2.30 o'clock.

We baie pleasure to announce the sale of 
a choice collection of Etchings and En
gravings, most of them Remarque and 
Artists’ Proofs, many of which have been 
copyrighted in England 
produced in any of the cheap proi 
so common. Among the coileetio 
found some rare copies of the works of Sir 
Edwin Landseer, Rosa Bonheur, R. Ansdell, 
Fred Taylor, 8. J. Carter, R. Clemenson, IV. 
Barrand, John Phillips and other great 
masters, all beautifully framed and suited to 
the subject.

Catalogues are now ready, and It will be 
a pleasure for us to have you call and view 
this collection of Art in “Black and White.”

Sale Tuesday, May 16th, at 2.30 o'clock.
On view Saturday. „

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 
Auctioneers.

I\%
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and cannot be re-

\o will be

VI \n.
h

iOn and after SUNDAY, MAY 14th, trains will 
leave Toronto (Union station) as follows:

BAST
8.30 a.m. 1 Express for Peterbora Ottawa, 

k Montreal, White Mountains 
"9.10 p.m, 1 and the East 
5.10 p.m. Local tor Havelock.

WEST
*7.20 a.m. I For Detroit, Chicago and all 
7.20 p.m. f points West.
4.00 p.m. Local for London.

NORTH
6.50 a.m.’iElora, Fergus, Brampton, Teea-

f water. Harris ton, Mt. Forest,
5.00 p.m.J Wlngham, eta
7.50 a.m. ) For Orangeville, Shelburne,
„ > Owen Sound, HsrrUton, Mt.
5.25 p.m. I Forest, Wlngham.

- - ( Streetsvllle, Orangeville, la
.10.40 a. m.4 connection with Bteamehlne 

L f orPt Arthur, Winnipeg.« 
Inorth^Mj^Port Arthur, Win-

"Daily. tMondsy, Wednesday and Saturday.

MORTGAGE SALE i
OF

HLOEE FREEHOLD PROPERTY

On Argyle-street, Toronto, end 
on Jç.ne-street, Toronto 

<3J unction.

î

J
11.20 D,m, | jUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con-

wfll be
offered

talned in two certaiu mortgages, which 
produced at the time of sale, tnere will be 
for sale at public auction, by Messr*. Oliver. 
Coate & Co, at The Mart, 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, on , the day of , 1898,
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valu
able freehold properties, viz. :

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land situate, lying and being-

Firstly—Lots 100 and 101 on the

W. H. STONE,
undbrtakbh,

348- VONOE-|TREET-348 

Telephon

HViH south side of
Argyle-street, in the City of Toronto, according 
to Plan D 44. registered la the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto, said lots having together a 
frontage of 40 feet, more or less, on the south 
side of Argyle-street, by a depth of 180 feet to a 
lane.

Upon the said property are erected two frame 
roughcast cottages known as numbers 97 and 99 
Argyle-street. —

Secondly—Lot number 106 on the east side of 
Jane-street, between Louisa and Duo dag-street*, 
according to pian 166 registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of York.

Upon said lands secondly described are erected 
three frame cottages.

Terms—Ten per cent of purchase money to be 
paid at the thne of sale and the balance in cash 
within 80 days with interest at 6 per cent

For further particulars apply to 
McMURRICH, CO ATS WORTH, HODGINS & 

GEDDES,
11 Toronto Chambers. Toronto.

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors.

J
::

eaa.

To Mothers, Wive* and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE FILLS-

S&üépsSe!

■psssasBtSSSSS
ever. Homing new. haring been dispersed from hi* 
office for 45 yean and are not on experiment KxdIIcIi

dollar. Circulars free. All letters enswered prompt!? 
without charge when stamp la enclosed. Communie i- 

confidential. Address R. L Andrews, it8 No 
STs how-»treet, « minâtes walk from (jucen-itree 
west cars. Toronto. Ontario,

1

Dated May 12,189». 585

ART.
'wÎ~iT1:5rstër"püpil

Bouoikeav. Portrait» in Oil. 
o; 81 King-street east.

LEGAL CARDS.....................................................................
A ULAN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. KTQ. A- Canada Lit. Buildings oStoSlT 40 ^«1

Toronto; n^n„totoaa W.Çitodi
OF MOSS. 
Pastel, eta KT"

¥YiriLUAM N. IRWIN 'BARRISTER, SOLI- 
” ev£l' 5,otsrr> •*«■> Freehold Building.

"T-D-Pk65y BARRISTEbT SOLICITOR ,
ASL'

°°r’ ^®'*ld«aud Vli ‘

BUSINESS CARDS.
T30BERT A. GLBDHILI, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 149)4 Ycnga-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rpYPEWRITEBS BOUGHT. SOLD OR EX 
X. changed, machines rented. George Ban 

gougb, 10 Adelaldeitreet east. Telephone 1907 
/'VAKVILLK DAIRY-479 YORGE-STREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor. . §gpus

a X riatort, Solicitors, Notaries Commission
®? BS?1”*- Tmonro^S^ 

J. Holman. Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattulla^^”

•' 1DENTISTRY.
...................

I»JSiïPi»",aïSi‘Ma5V£j
7.uïïS"‘6.‘msïC."i& is*,:æ
streets.

I

MARRIAGE LICENSES.JL
ïïïomxzïxn, mvjt&Sr^lZZirTZ,
VI Licenses Court House, Adtialde atreet 
east. Residence. 14» Carlton-atraet. “

BILLIARDS.

feSSSsTSÆ'ï

colored; bowling alley belli, pta* foot SilkT

sfssasanniHîftSS ""

Tl ^, mara, issuer of Marriage.fe,t[^n,e,'6Toronto-tre*L ■*«««

i
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OWfifflS, TRAINERS, JOCKEYS. ^ Time,i.^?rintl,,'98<H‘m)’6t0
„.S»cond race, 6 1-2 furtonga—Perchance, 
M (VVallaoe), 6 to 1, 1; Stiver Queen, 89 
(Brown), 3 to ], 2; Wut, 106 (Tribe), 2 to 
5,3. Time 1.24 8-4.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlong»—Minnia J., 
IOo (Yetter), 6 to 5, 1; Marmont, 101 
(Dwyer), 4 to 1,* 2; Silepce.lOl (Ham), 3 to 
1, 3. Time .57 3 4.
_Fourth race, 5 furlong»—Lord Dal many, 
115 (MacAuiey), 9 to 5, 1; Captain Brown, 
112 (Yettar), 2Jto 1, 2; Pagau, 106 (New- 
meyer), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.04.

Fifth race, 4A furlong»—Lagartia, 95 
(Ham), 5 to 1, 1; Pansy colt, 98 (Haubeo), 
10 to 1, 2; Duke of Gloucester, 
tone), 3 to 1, 8. Time 46*.

Sixth race, BJ furlongs—King Crab, 112 
*t), 2 to 1, 1; Povertv, 106 (Bend- 
,2; Mayor B., 166 (C. Jon»»), 12 
Time 1.28$. ’

4IS# A goodly assortment or
TOUTS at WOODBIND.

Ben tram's Horae» Do Fast Work—All the 
Candidates Ont— McLaughlin Will Be 
Here—K.C.Y.C.'» Racing Jflxtnr
Baseball, Laeroeae Cricket and Gener
al Sporting Gossip,

The attraction» which the Ontario Jockey 
Club’s spring meeting always holds forth 
to racing enthusiasts, with <b« perfect 
Weather, drew a large crowd to Woodbine 
Park yesterday morning. It was a 
thoroughly representative gathering, con- 
•iating of owners, trainers, jockeys and a 
goodly assortment of touts and every move 
was closely and carefully disauned. Mr. 
William Hendrie and Mr. T. C. Patteeon 
were also present, the president making his 
appearance towards noon, while the P.M. 
Was among the early birds. The only point 
upon which all were unanimous was the 
condition of the track. It was in excellent 
condition, as some of the trials would in
dicate.

98 (Wal-

to 1, a

Logan Wine at Gntteeberg 
GcTTEXBtoo, N.Y.; May 11.—The fine 

weather to-day drew a large crowd to the 
hilltop, where they witneaeed the defeat of 
five favorites. Sirroceo was the only one to 
delight hie backers. The track wee in good 
condition.

Firet race, 5 jfuriongs—Paragon, 101 
(Donohue), 42 to }> 1; High C., 96 (J.

bit; “• ,r- », o-..aw~horses were the chief euhjeoU of Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 3 fur- 
of V'otonoue and ! longs-Marlnelli,' Ilf (N. Hill), 5 to 1, 1; 
\V alker wore a i Fleurette fillv; 109 (Griffin), 2 to 1, 2; Pros

per Jr., HO (Tarai), 3 to 1, 3. Time ,36f. 
. . . Third race, 5 furlongs—Sirroceo, 108

k tz
3. Time 1.91?.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles— 
Logan, 106 (Shields), 5 to 1, 1; Lord Harry, 
108 (Griffin), 5 to 1, 2; Badge, 101 (Taylor), 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.49$.

Fifth race, 6* furlongs—Fagot, 102 
(Doane), 4 to 1^ 3; My Fellow, 103 (J. 
Lamley), 4 to 1, 2; Roquefort, 114 (Tarai), 
6 toi, a Time 1.22),.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Larghetta, 111 (Mc- 
Abu), 5 to 1,1; Brooklyn, 104 (Griffin), 6 
to 1, 2; Headlight,-1*8 (Taylor), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44}.
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conversation, those 
Martqlla Trainer 
seraphic smile of happiness after Victori
ous’ performance, and moat of those prceent 
thought him justified in 
a ton of countenance.
Queen’s Plate favorite was considered good, 
though he pulled up lame, but as he has 
been doing so all spring his trainer is used 
to it. The first lot that Walker brought 
over from the Newmarket course included 
Stonemason, Victorious, Martello, Bonnie 
Buff, Martyrdom and Joe Miller. Victori
ous was sent a mile and a quarter accom
panied, by Stonemason and covered the dis
tance in 2.19, Stonemason being several 
lengths back. The easy fashion in which 
Victorious did his work stamps him a dan
gerous opponent in whatever he may start. 
Martello, in company with Bonnie Buff,went 
the same distance in 3.22}, Bonnie Buff 
being beaten off. Martello’s lameness doesn’t 
appear to affect him much in his work, and 
Johnny Walker will doubtless bring him to 
the post “ready"’ to battle for the 
Guineas. Martyrdom reeled off a mile in 
1.51, Joe Miller going the first five-eig 
The second set, which iopluded Beefeater, 
Vicar of Wakefield, Springbuck, Cornet, 
Meadowbrook and the Ill-Used-Simple 
Gold colt, arrived at the Woodbine a couple 
of hours later. Beefeater broke from the 
three-eighth pole and worked to the stand, 
covering the five furlonti 
net and Vicar of W 
off a half in 
with - .Blaylock 
company with Meadowbrook and the Ill- 
Used colt, covered the same distance in 56, 
(Springbuck finishing in front. The other 
members of the stable, Furnish, Oronoco, 
O’Donohue and Athalo were, not seen at 
the track. O’Donohue had an application 
of the firing iron on Wednesday and will 
not sport silk this season. Furnish, Oro
noco and Athalo were exercised at theNew- 
market track.

The Wellington stable contingent were 
oat in full force. Tom Boy was given some 
Btroog work, while little Appomattox 
did slow gallops. Mystery Man, Golden 
Archer and Alfonsina were breezed half a 
mile and Adventurer worked a quarter ia 
26. The entire lot look remarkably well. 
Tom Boy will likely carry the stable’s 
colors through the field at the O.J.C. meet
ing. Aspinell, in the same stable, was sent 
g mile and a quarter, which he covered in 
2.35.

5
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? To-day’s Card at Gloucester.

Philadelphia, May 11.—The Gloucester 
entries for to-morrow arer

First race, 6J furlongs—Gardner, James 
A. II, Major Thototon, Waboo, Green boy, 
John Arkins, _Judge Nelson, King Idle, 
hdward F-, Darios, Cept Hammer, Morris- 
ania. My Croft and Beck 105 each, Maid of 
Richland 100.

Second race, maiden 3-year-olds, j mil 
Irishtown,-Jaek Adler, Kihgwood, Jimmy 
Lamley, Minnie Brown colt, Upstart and 
Holiday 110 each, Emily W. and Ada B. 
105 each, Bartow 102.

Third race, J mile—Iceberg, Aftermath, 
Beeten, Montague, John Lhokland, Owen, 
Charles Reed, Extra, The Forum, Nubian, 
Lithbert, Kyrle-B. and Ptolemy 124 each, 
Andrew D; and Minnesota 122.

Fourth rate, 7* furlongs—Long Knight, 
India Rubber and Lonely 109 each, Fern- 
wood and Lynn 106 each, Knapp and Miss 
Belle 104 each, Jack Star and Raleigh 103 
each. Dago, Sir Catesby and Leather 
Stocking 101 each.

Fifth race s mile-Pokjnp 113, Void 109, 
Bin Barnes, Blackwood, Apollo, Nelson G. 
and Tartar 105 each, Arapahoe 102. Theora 

Keime and Eli 94 eacp.Sweet Alice 93. 
race, 4* furlongs—Thad Rowe, 

Foxhill, Alarm Bee, Go Lucky, Washing
ton, Iowa Boy, Topmast. Albemarle, Sir 
William, Bobby Calan, Monroe and Aus
tral 105 each, Maggie, Lite and Goldstep

%
U

>y htha.

s in 1.07. 
akefield stepped 

,57i- Springbuck, 
in the saddle,. in

Cor-

> 3

100
Sixth

Gnttenberg Entries.
New York, May 1L—Guttenberg entries 

to-morrow are: ,
First race, 5-8 mile—Play or Pay 104, 

Wheeler 96, Queen Enid 95, Wang and 
Hiram 90 each, Mary 8., Lady Hibau, 
Our Maggie and Lisbon Maid 85 each.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 1-2 mile — 
Florette filly 113, Plunger, Wilkins and Dr. 
Cosby 108 each, Jennie W. and Elonara B. 
103 each.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Kings lock 109, 
Poor Jonathan and Tom Tough UD9 each, 
Blue Beard 105, Circular, Strathmaid and 
Dalsyrian 102 each, Alarmer 97.

Fourth race, 1* miles—Jack Rose, Fron
tenac and Jngertha 110 each, joe Kelly 106, 
Fagot 104, Virgie 100, Jotie Welle 94.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Foxford 125, 
Remorse 110, Krikina 108, Romance, Capt. 
Wagner, I.O.U., Hannibal and Charley 
Wilson 107 each, Tom Karl, Gladiator, 
Oxford and Paragon 104 each, May D. 102, 
Elmstone 101, High C. 93.

Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Longstride 124, 
Climax, Macauley and’ Prince Htyvard 120 
each, McMurtry^ Salisbury, Silver Prince, 
Chapman, Harry Ireland and Character 116 
each, False B., George C. and Brooklyn 114 
each, Aunt Jane 111, Happy Maid 110.

Mike Gorman’s trio, Lordlike, Lon Daly 
and Coriander, were sent on the roads.

Allan Wilson sent Gamble Orr and 
Lllcta three furlongs at top speed. Old 
Ireland in the same stable has been sent 
home.

Dr. Campbell’s quartet, Eblis,McKenzie, 
Waterloo and Everette, all did strong 
work.

Allie Gates had Evangeline,Speculator and 
Yon Yoneon out, but only slow work was 
indulged in. The balance of the string 
were worked on the roads.

Frank Owen’s entire string were on the 
track, bnt only given slow exercise. They 
all look a trifle high in flesh.

Charley Wise’s lot, including Athol, Sur
prise, Ben Hur, Count Dudley, Maid of 
Elleralie, Baneletta and the brother to 
Kingston, were subjected to slow gallops.

Mr. Robert Davies’ horses, which are 
private; track at 
be doing nicely.

L

\

i

;

quartered at their owner’s 
Todmorden. are said to 
Mr. Davies’ colors will be canary jacket 
and cap with black sash.

Barrister Arnoldi has selected black and 
white stripes for his colors, which will be 
seen on Mercury in the Queen’s Plate. His 
trainer, Allan Wilson, is confident that the 

, eon of Disturbance will give a good account 
of himself.

Mr. A. G. Alexander has chosen light 
and dark blue for his racing jacket, which 
will be sported by Ben Hur.

A notice signed by Secretary Ogden has 
been issued to the effect that owners of 
horses running as qualified hunters or as 
having, been regularly hunted must have 
lodged wjfch the secretary the certificate of 
the M.KH. ^o that effect, before the horse 
will be allowèd to start.

After James McLaughlin, the one-time 
king of fell jockeys in America, and sub- 

* sequent trainer and now starter, had been 
engaged to wield the flag at the O.J.C. 
meeting the week after next, 8t. Louie 
offered him a forty-eight consecutive day 
engagement, which he was anxious to 
accept. He wrote to the different 
racing associations with whom he 
had an agreement asking for his release. 
The 0. J. C, secretary was instructed to 
reply offering his release conditionally on 
Mr. Caldwell, the famous Guttenberg and 
Saratoga starter^ being secured, that 
gentleman having^treviouely been approach
ed. A great fnauy telegrams were ex^ 
changed, but McLuughlin could not guar
antee the attendance of Caldwell, and so re
solved to comç and' act himself. Y esterday 
Mr. T. C. Patteson received this telegram: 
•‘Will be in Toronto on Tuesday, May 23,” 
and signed James McLaughlin. Thus all 
doubt is removed regarding the presence 
at the forthcoming race meeting of one of 
the most celebrated men of his aay on the 
turf. Mr. McLaughlin comes high,, but 
like many other good things, the 0. J. C. 
had to have him or someood 
good. It is understood that 
the meeting are $500 and expenses.

Tnrf Topics.
Walcott & Campbell’s four-year-old 

Entre, by Rayon d’Or, dam Ella T., broke 
down at Morris Park on Sunday.

Work on the Chics

colt;

go track,
World’s Fair races will be rad, is rapidly 
nearing completion. The., track is made of 
screened macadam and will have a top 
dressing of two and a half inches of loam 
and fine gravel.

It was rumored late last night that Pi 
Lorillaid’s Locohatehee, whose chance 
thought second to none for the Brooklyn 
Handicap, had broken down and conse
quently would not be a starter next Mon
day.—N.Y. World.

It it said that the shrewdest English 
racing men are unanimous in their opinion 
that Meddler, the late Abingdon Baird’s 
famous three-year-old, would have won the 
Two Thousand Guineas had his owner’s 
death not made the entry ineligible to 
start.

on which thei
i

erre
was1
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Allan Bane dropped dead on Wednesday 
at Guttenberg from paralysis. He 
five-year-old bay, son of Billet and Lady A 
the Lake, by Hyder Ali, and was owned by 
M. J. Daly. He was entered in the El

was a

Padre Handicap to be run at the O.J.C. 
meeting.

The Fair string of thoroughbreds, in
cluding the American Derby candidates, 
Dare and Flood Gate, have arrived at 
Washington Park, Chiciga The horses 
are all apparently in fine condition. Flood 
Gate and Dare king especially well spoken 
of. Yo El Key is another of the string 
that pleases the critics immensely.

Marcus Daly’s Tammany has received 
some strong support for the Suburban in 
the west recently. On Saturday last 
Mr. Daly’s agent liera in New York tele
graphed a wager of $800 to Bookmaker 
Payne of Covington, Ky., at odds of 6 
to 1. Another wager of $200 filled Mr. 
Payne’s book on the Copper King’s famous

t

7 y equally as 
his terms for

4
Hunt Races at Washington.

Washington, D.C., May 11.—The 
American Hunt and Pony Racing Associa
tion to-duy opened a three days’ meeting 
St the Bennings course.

First race, pony handicap, £ mile— 
Gallivant 1, Budget 2, Hyaka 3. Time 
63i.

Second race, Washington Cup, for hacks, 
gentlemen riders, $ mile—Isaac 1, Johnny 
Morgan 2, Dandy 3. Time 1.20J-.

* Third race, Hunters’ Cup, gentlemen 
riders, H miles—Captain Manning 1, Big 
Brown J ug 2, Triple Cross 3. Time 2.55.

Fourth race, ponies not exceeding 15 
hands, 5 mile—Ball&dan 1, Rosarium 2, 
Sunshine 3. Time 1.20.

Fifth race, pony hurdle handicap, ]£ 
miles, over five hurdles—Little Chance 1, 
The Rat 2, Roulette 3. Time 2.30 1-4.

Sixth race. Ivy City Cup, steeple chase, 
2 1-2 miles—Mogul 1, Barney 2, Longfellow 
g. Time 4.54.

x
EL , racer.

The examination of the late Mr. “Abing- 
rs and affairs has revealedton” Baird’s pape 

that the estate left by that gentleman at 
hie death was far more considerable than 
had been expected. It is now understood 
that the personalty will be over £ 1,000,000, 
which exceeds by several hundreds of thou
sands the estimate first made after his de
cease. —London Truth.

For the sale on Monday, May ljl, in New 
York, W. D. Grand has made important 
arrangements. The consignors will include 
John Hendrie of Hamilton and William J. 
Sampson, proprietor of the Hazleton Stock 
Farm, Yonngatown, SO. Following the 
Open Air Horae Show on June 12, 13 and 
14, W. D. Grand will conduct the official 
horse show sale. This vfill be one of the 
greatest sales ever held in that big city.

Ï
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Favorite* Fare Well.
Gloucester, N.J., May 11.—The backers sailing fixXUBES.

of the favorites fared well to-day, as four B.C.Y.C. Events FoTThe «.)aaon—Dates In 
first choices finished in front. The weather the L.Y.B.A. circuit,
was fine and track in good condition. The annual meeting of the (Sailing Corn-

First race, 1 1-16 miles—Plevmar, 90 mittee of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
(Tribe), 2 to 5, 1; Jamestown, 102 (Kim- I lor the arrangement oi races. and cruises

?
1

V■
¥
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vsrsity, Montreal C.C.. Grand Trunk 
Colonial House, fit. John Evangelist 
School, Beaver Cutlery Works, Milton 
West End, Thjztl,, Lachlne, St. John's 
Intantry School standard Drain Pipe and 
Tile Works and Ramblers were repre
sented.

Several olnbe were not represented and 
open dates were left for matches with them.
The principal business of the evening was 
the formation of the schedule, 
opens May 13 and closes Sept. 16.

THE SILENT STEED.

188 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA. 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Uloera, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility. Eta 
(the result of youthful folly and excevs), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Prof ose or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Ulceration, Lencorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

188
^OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 pint.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

The season

=

KOOTENAY—Its BonanzasIThe New Track on the Ball Oronede- 
OlUeer. for HaroUtoa’s Bane.

Association (TimM) heM^îterdty! BPKCIAL OFFER—Far a tew day. only, the following standsrd stock, are offered

when it was decided to call tor tender, for THE FREDDIE LEE MINING CO., 100,000 SHARES AT 80 CTS. PER SHARE. 
Sill oeroPundPrdAf^theCronu:=ti: ™ C0LUMB|* MERON MINING CO- 25,000 Shares at 25c. per »har0
let the agreement will be signed. It will Thgrtove stock is being placed to TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CHICAGO 
Ukeordyevery few week, to complete the “o8 ’̂t IN PR&E,‘wbLt

President Hunter of the Wanderers and rôtmfx’111 ^ tqMl t0 1WO 0R THREE TEARS’ DIVIDENDS in ordinary invest-

mur?»: wSssTcir Æwststsg —1,°"' ■“ «■ »-—• v°
tain Sinclair of the Toronto* end Captain The Freddie Lee was first opened oslt lit July of last year, and un to the lit of 
Higgins of the Atheneum Bicycle Club, April last had produced the following refaite: H
Toronto, have been appointed the handicap- 
pen for the Hamilton road race which ii to 
take place on May 27.

:

Shipments Silver Per Cent. Value Total
„ „ Tnn«- per too. Lead. per toe. Valu»
To Smelter up to January 17...................  i« IMos. $190 $17,1M
_ — , . -del. .ea.ee. evea til 83 OZ. 86

■porting Miscellany. To Kaslo up to March SO............................ no 124 ox. 196 14,860

An exchange says that the fall returns 640 Sa»
have come from the lait football leaeon in Besides the ore shipped there wee a Urge quantity of ore "on the damp ” In the shore 
Great Britain and are a. follow.: Twenty- caloolation we have deducted THIRTY’ DOLLARS (being omount“?'duty on lead to 
eut deaths, 39 broken legs, 12 broken arms, United States) for EACH TON OF LEAD. Were this duty off the value of the 340 tons 
25 broken collar bones and 75 other injuries sent away from the raine would be $7000 more, or would make a arand total of 000 a* 
that the surgeons do not take the trouble a portion of the CHJTPUT OF AN UNDEVELOPED MINE FROM JULY TO MARCH, 
to specify. , . °f Freddie Lee ore will produce 110 ounces silver and 70 per cent. (1400 pounds)

The Rise Will Case. a°uX dîty’ ^ ^

In the ’Beisioni yesterday morning the trantpm tet.ortoKafilo^it'^^to He)îna%8^ w'^tment“$15°1toteî:, «8?^ mlnlne’tS; 

Size will case wai resumed. A number of VV 1th the nbov»data_(wbjrh i* conservative and on the safe tide) we arrive at the witnesses were examined. John Davidson, profÂ OF^MUUNG^as followsTON, Its COST OF PRODUCTION and the 

a general merchant of Unionvtlle, testified 
that he drew up a deed for Anthony Size 
•ome years before hia death, by which he

yed all hie property to his daughter, -------- - is 00
Mary Ann Ash, with the exception of a Value per too of mineral.............................................................. .................. .................................................size 90
yearly income of $35 to hie wile; which Lees oust of production and treatment................................................................. ................................... 36 00
deed was signed and witnessed in his profli ner ton • ■
presence ^ ........ ...........  ................................................ ......................... .........................................................$91 90

Dr. Farewell of Unionvllle testified that 5?,2,ee,nJ,xpre,,î? .“V0 th? future of Canadian sihier mines on account of
Anthony Size was in the habit of using a ot ef* 16 ^ tfue that many American mines have recently closed

• l . .l . .. 9-, . ff . ». | down. A well-known Montana mining man, speaking of the effect of a further decline in
2““”’ but thlt “ dld not affect h“ mental ‘he price of .liver, in a letter of recent date, write* a. follows: "Not a mine In the Cœur 
organe. d Alene, nor one in Montana, and hardly one In the Northwestern States would be able to

Mrs. Foram Eckardt, daughter of the work. I may safely ray that with one or two exceptions there are no mines in the Cœor 
deceased, gave evidence that her father was d Alene making a profit to-day. The price of lead Is now higher by 15 cents (April. 1898.) 
insane during the list 16 years of his life, ‘ben *«• *1* week* ego, and I have no doubt that the cause is partly, at least, due to the 
but her statement ia to be denied by Rev. .‘ow price of silver. It, therefore, the mines of the United States that were developed, 
H. Bowen and a large number of the best .‘"r Ci°eln£f 0*7;’ w.,bet “ tbe for Canwiiau mfnra
resident! of the villaoe Th* na.e h*cmn on ?U‘Tb9ginnlng to be developed f Let ue see. Quoting from the rame writer we learn: “In 
Wedneidav and will^nrnhahlv nntil to C?w"d A,*nw they are obliged to mice and mill on an average about six Tone of ore 
Wednesday and will probably lait until to- to make one ton of -concentrates.’ The average asay value of the concentrates to 40 
morrow night. Mr. Blake appears tor th e ounces of silver and 46 per cent, of lead.”
widow and Mr. McCarthy for the Eck- If our Kootenay Sines were of the character of those of the Cœur d’Alene 
ardu. Some 30 witnesses have been in HINES we should tie mining to-day at a loss, it mining at atll This statement is clearly 
town since Wednesday in connection with proved by the following estimate: 
the case.

7482

.......
aBV.V ................................................................................................

.Vi*#*1 ”
81 00

..$83 20
$36 00 
. 18 60 

-------- 28 50
The Talk of the Town.

Where did you get that suit! Why, at
Oak Hall; they give you the discount that X^TePBè.t?n concentrates................................
never before was allowed off their markeà c2?«m?â?iDg .lx SIS 5?^? .ï.':,

Transportation to Kudo and Helena.. 
Treatment,

$66 70•••••^*•••••■•••*$**********#***»##*****..»««•»*.• 
eeeee see • #.e$18 00

9 00• •■titi.atutprices. One price only. This is an op
portunity never before offered in order to 
reduce tneir stock before rebuilding, They
hay. made a sale, and do not be misled by Lera on suffi too,............................... ....................................................................... ............................ . $i 90
Lro h", iTf „ Now, on Koot^av mine, of th. grade of Freddie Lee. even at the prerant “low price of

the genuine bargains in clothing. wll been each ton of tbs rich oalena ore, such as mines like the Freddie Lee produce
-----------------------------------—- not on the one ton of concentrates from six tons of the ore mined.

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread and But what, if silver should fall still lower in price? If silver should fall to ray 70 cents 
deeput that often in a few weeks a simple cough pe* ounce, the result Would be practically to STOP the production OF silver in Ahkri-

s?.«s7’ïi,,i.ï;sîïü’"rÆ »
pounded from several herbs, each one of which THAN M.A*Çe UP FOR DECfftKASED VALUE OF SILVER. The following would, then be a fair 
stands at the head of the lies as exerting a won- estimate ot profits )a mines like the Freddie Lee: 
derlul Inflne'nce in curing consumption and all 
lung diseases. e

*1* 16 00 
16 00

---------  67 00
e...'a.k.qV.k>V,Y*.si se.e). eeeea«eeee».e#eeee#eeeeee*

110 ounces stiver at 70 cents per ounce 
1400 poupds lead at 4 cents per pound. $7 00 

667 00•••••#eeeeaaeeese*ee»*eee..ee. eeieeiee*ee*v..e...»ee$Committed oa a Charge of Perjory.
Before Justice Wingfield yesterday Lera rest of irodûctioo 'Mc'.........................................................................................Frank McGuire, the O.T.R watchman ^ =o* ot production, etc..........................................................................................................* 35 00

charged with perjury, was committed for 
trial.

$198 00

Profit Met»t»»see#e*e,eeeaee*-eee*eee$eseedeee#e#éee.. $98 00
or. $98 profit with süvsr at 70 cents per ounce, and the duty off lead, as against $91 profit 
per ton with silver at 88 cents, and the duty on lead aa now. A marked fall in the 

Worms derange the whole system. Mother AN ULTIMATK INCREASE IN profits OF MINING in
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms ™ MCH MINBS OF KOOTKNaY. and THE TRANSFERENCE OF THE FIELD OF SILVER pro-

SWsaMSSt- —*•“** S»«33Sff5SSSSXTS.KJTjrJWJtSl
Canada, the earning of big raining dividends by Eastern Canadian Investors) Not while 
nioeteen-twentieths of the Kootenay mlnea are owned and mined by the American mihing- 

----- -------——------------ ------------------- -. f men, who, leaving their old, worked-out fields, are swarming across the line into British

OPERATIC RECITAL. S?
the Eastern newepapera, unlike the American journals, have little or nothing to ray about 

WILLIAM TELL tile situation. The enterprising Canadian railway» allow themselves to be euchred by

Mutual-street Rink Mav 23rdmuiuai Street mnK, may ^dru, much capitel ra U cost the Amerioane to buy the nlnSSnth. of th™ KmteLy whlch thev 
ORPHEUS society now own! It Is late, but not too late, and we are opening up a way to make the nest of the 

And 4 great Solo Artists, opportunity as it ia to-day.

theaTM^^

Wve^Lte $1 Subrariw l^ c^ mwures stockholder, a dividend of 2 per cent, per month from tbe time ot purchase oi 

to-night. Names signed to-day at Nordheim- ÏT ,
ere’ or sent to the secretary, 112 Maitland- !5 acoord with our usual policy of
street, will be eligible to secure seats when S nSrSîlV ♦hï8hîîJ2îî%A K5^îîi5,I,iare required to pay down onlyplan open. Monda/iorab«:ribeA7ffiyWhen 'PhY I'K,™ *SSh

__________ ____________  ment Is secured by Columbian American stock. py
JAHOtfs^ * SPARROWS OPERA ’ The above announcement is very importantes bearing upon the future interest of 

One week commencing on Monday Mar 8th. Eastern Canadians in the wonderful Canadien Eldorado—tile Kootenay. The holding of 
Pi4w ri,.h j n the control of the dividend-paying FREDDIE LEE STOCK In the various CanadianCity Club Farce-Comedy Company Orties would give mining interesuian impetus which would go far towards retrieving 

Matinêw lîlradey'S’h1 nSa** s!rl*°if,—** grouhd loft by allowing American ownership of what promises to be the *
Next Attraction—ban.McCarthy In «’new play.

••eeeeeeee.aeeee

AMUSEMENTS.

Greatest Mining Region in the World I

CABLK

popular artieu. Ticket» 26c. Children 16c. test THIS BIOCK WILL GO TO 40 CENTS I The time to buy this stock therefore— ■ is before that 100,000 shares will be released. A word to the wire - etoex, tneretore,

"BRÙirawiCK ÂyevitT" rAomb- p»°vla>TO * DEPTH <»■ twenty feet. The ledge I. six feet wide, and carries Iront six 
1 HS I10 S ICK ' ENUE-I rooms; to SIXTEEN inches of the RICH galena ORx which is making Slooan famous runntow a. OThAumotbmt *• <">=«■’ «Itrer to the ton. Csn be minwi with tnnU 2m tratdra^ r“DDl0,t “
KfS i OEXHAM-STHEEr $7. You may look any day for an announcement that one or both of thrae stock, ha.

s pattkrsqn-place—7 roomb, » titer tbet 70U wU1 not eea,n U ab,e “ «“ —k » 1"-
-A Jacks* & Jackes, 18 Court-street, Toronto.

FR«rdr; gr^Jk0hST- tiïSŒaFÏÏM Thy Kootenay Mining Investment Co., W. H. Lynch,President.
rent or would’hhw manand’toAnfto wdrktt? J° OFFICES—TORONTO, Board of Trade Building; MONTREAL, Room 24 Fraser Build
P. Jackson, Bay end Richmond Toronto. L tog^CHTCAQo, Methodist Church Building, corner Waahington and Clark-etreeta ; Agencisa

ANNIVERSARY CONCERT

TO RENT

as it

........................
OPTICAL.

HELP WANTED. VETERINARY.**•••* ir-.s- as • w*e
"XXrANTED — AN INTELLIGENT 

TV for a peculiar cose. Box 121,
...................LAWYER

World. Eïo™liLipi’uï^ÆTïD AT MY/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE
G-ÏNERAL SERVANT WANTED, GOOD
LX—wAgea. Apply 441 Srakvlll-rarrat. TT^iwgETr^f^^TljitGEON’"

EXPERIENCED. 1’^. 38 Rlehmondstreet weal; lelephone 114; 

waker House, To- open day and night. Particular attenuon given 
to disease» of dog».

___________HOTELS.
yjALMER HOU8E,^COa^mNQ aniTyork

proprietor, also of KeMlngtom^corné^ktag'îSi 
York; European plan. -

Ueorga H. Leigh, proprietor.

"palNINQ - ROOM GIRL, 
XJ Apply until Tueaday

\I7 ANTED-GOOD GENERAL SERVANT
Applr HUWd* Bew" STENOGRAPHERS.

Wanted-young girl, about la to ThrESoîi"EÏfïaam"Ëi~'oo','"canab£
JnVc™WlthCh,ldral,: ÏOOd ’° Wu" ^n5Uil8mïihTOrp^,erRePOrtlne’

= Second-hand machines, all kinds to rani
Typewriter.

CARLTON HOTELPERSONAL. 163Afw>iHehittft|i*eth>i^ia«-'<uieie>«<BM>iWeeh<MVMe F I N A N ClALt

EA«-o^Sto‘:FBED’’’CARB 0F $ 1CNX) w «
» yonge-st.

d.r.
çey 7 per cent., but not more. Address Box 120,

"S50,000-^Tr™ £
second mortgages bought, notes discounted, 
real estate bought for cash. Petley * Co., 
Adelalde-etreet east

1 . KING-STREET WEST-NEW

las, collars, etc., qlao at 862 Queen west.
THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 

Shuter-streetg.
Opposite Metropolitan -square. An especially da 
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.ARTICLES FOR SALK.

QASH^RÉôSraKrXïÊWMÏF^rHF cash"- m.rs. Thompson. adklaidk-st.-e:

wick’s 24 West Front-itreet, Toronto" lowest rates, Routes and Stores Rented, pronerty
SPECIAL TO MILLINE5s-11I,()00 Fanoÿ~MÏÏÏ ,b°“ïî‘ “d •oW' «states managed, rents co,-
O linery and Hair Pina. A big job from $1 . —__________________________________________
p-rgroea. Call and see them at G. A. Weeee, A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS! 
Wholesale Jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington. -AA to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight,

*°*iritorg, de, 76 King-street east. Toronto, ed
"TX/TONEt TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 

. _ Itx endowments, life policies and other eecurl- 
tles. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toron to-street.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being heahhy^ and^ommandlog a magnifl-
““ ed *W° * C‘ y'jOH™1yre Proprietor.

HOTEL LINDEN CH«?rISLAND SERVICE. EUROPEAN PLAN.............................. .......... ..
rpHE FAVORITE YACHT SEA GULL 18 NOW
X ready for carrying lumber or freight to and _________________________________________ _ -

SSI
Coal Whsrf. foot ofChureh-street. 'Phone 18. tors,‘98) 90 Toronio-street, Toronto

75 and 77 East Van Bureo-street, near Stats- 
street Everything new and elegant ; a reason
able cosy place for World’s Fair visitor»; one 
block from elevated elation. Rates by mail on 
application.

6

for tbe year wee held last night In the
Town Club House.

There were present: Rear-Commodore 
Norman B. Dick in the choir, Hon. 
Treasurer Albert K Gooderham, G. E. 
Evens, 4-K. Jarvis and W. H. Parsons.

The classification of yaohta in tbe fleet 
was fixed as follows, several important 
changes being mode:
First Class—Over SO feet corrected length.
80 ft. Class—Over 25 feet up to and Includ

ing 80 feet corrected length, 
the Cyprus.

25-ft. Clara—Over 21 feet up to 
Ing 25 feet corrected length.

31 ft. Class—20 feet corrected length and un
der.

Skiff Class—Unchanged from last season.
Upwards of |800 will be given in prizes, 

three being given in each class. The first 
prizes are: First class $35, 30 ft. $25, 25 ft. 
$25, 21 It $26, skiff $12.

As will be seen by the subjoined list of 
fixtures, the jolly yachtsmen of tbe 
R.C. Y.C. have a busy season before them: 
June 3—Opening ot manoeuvres for all 

classes, to be followed by the house dinner. 
June 10—Race for 25-foot class.
Jane 17—Firstelsss cruising race and 21-foot 

Class race;
June 24—Race tor 80-foot and skiff slew.
July 1—Queen’s Cup at Hamilton, tor 40- 

footers.
July 4 to 10-uY.R.A. circuit 
July 15-Skiff olara.
July 2—21-foot claw,
July 29—Lansdowne Cup, 30, 85 and 40-foot-

and includes

and Inolod-

ers.
Aug. 5—21-foot class and McGaw Cnp.
Aug. 12—Cruising race for 25-foot 80-foot 

and fl râtelasses.
Aug. 19—Race for skiff class.
Aug. 26-28—Club cruise.
Sept. 2—First-class cruising race.
Sept. 9—Prince of Wales Cup, for boats 

above 25 feet.
Sept 16—Raoe for 30-footers.
Sept 28—Race for 25-footers and Coagrave

The Murray Cqp for the 46-foot class will 
be sailed in the L/Y.R.A. regatta; also the 
Lome Cup for 30-footera.

The Commodore’s trophy will be gi 
the winner of the greatest number ol points 
secured in the 21-foot and 26-foot classes.

AU first class races are to be railed by 
the cruising class.

ven to

In the L.Y.B.A. Circuit, 
Following are the fixtures for the annual 

races of the Lake Yacht Racing Associa
tion this season:
Rochester Y.C...........
Hamilton, R. H. Y.C..
Toronto. R.C.Y.C...

.. Tuesday, July 4 
..Saturday, July 8 
...Monday, July 10

About $630 will be given in prizes in the 
circuit, the first prizes being : First class 
835. 46-foot $60, 40-foot $50, 35-foot $40, 
30-foot $40, 25-foot $30, 21-foot $20.

Rowing Matters In Hamilton.
Hamilton, May 11.—At a meeting oft he 

C.A.A.O. Regatta Committee leaf night 
Secretary Stuart made a proposition to 
raise the amount required to defray the 
expenses of regatta, providing the olub 
would appoint a committee to assist him. 
The matter will be further discussed next 
Wednesday.

Nothing was done about securing a 
trainer. J. A. Ten Eyck of Worcester, 
who won the professional race at the re
gatta here last September, will be engaged 
if the club can come to terms with him. 
The Leandere’ 12 crews have been selected.

Lacrosse Points.
Lehigh University’s lscrosse team de

feated the twelve of the Athletic Club of 
the Schuylkill Navy yesterday at Bethle
hem by the score ol 5 goals to 2.

The lscrosse teem of Princeton College 
was defeated by the Stevens Institute’s 
twelve Wednesday at Hoboken by 5 goals 
to 4. The Princeton» passed well, but were 
no match tor the Stevens at body-checking. 
A good-sized crowd was present.

At the annual meeting of the Btandon 
Lacrosse Club these chief officers 
elected: Hon. president, W. A. Macdonald, 
ex-M.L.A.; hon. vice-president, ex-Mayor 
A. Kelly; president, Alex. Burns; secretary, 
Alex. Fleming, Dr. Coxe.

Toronto Athletic Crinb.
The annual general meeting of the To

ronto Athletic Club, Limited, will be held 
at Harry Webb’s rooms on May 15, at 8 
p-m., to receive and consider the report of 
the directors and to elect directors for the 
ensuing year and for the transaction of 
other business

were

Quebec Football Union, 
Montreal, May 11.—The Executive ot 

the Quebec Football Union met after the 
annual meeting and discussed the form of a 
schedule, and it was decided to change the 
system. In the coming season each club 
will play each other once, instead of twice 
as last year. Britannia leads off with a 
match at Quebec, Montreal next goes there, 
then Quebec plays McGill, and the Mont
real matches will be arranged. This is but 
a rough schedule; dates, etc., will be ar
ranged later.

; THE a BEEN DIAMOND.

Montreal’s Amateur Baseball League— 
Bevlslon ot Constitution.

Month*al, May 11.—A meeting of the 
committee of tbe Montreal Amateur Base
ball League was held last night in the St. 
Lawrence Hall. The organization was 
completed and the l business dons was the 
revision of the constitution. Four clubs 
are in the League and they will go through 
a schedule of games tor tbs Spalding pen
nant.

Baseball and Bain.
At Brooklyn: n. h. e.

Boston................................1 0 0 8)6 0 0 1 0— 9 9 6
Brooklyn........................... 1 50000200—8 10 1

Nichols - Bennett; Haddoek-Konuedy - Daily. 
Gaffney.
New York....................... 1 8 2 1 5 0 5 1 (1-15 90 8
Philadelphia...................1 10050900-9 16 3

Weyhing Taylor-Groas; King-Ruaaie-MeMahon. 
Hurst.
At Baltimore................. 0 0 04 0 0 8 9 0- 3 3 «
Washington....................02040000 X-6 9 9

McMahon-Robinson: Meek In-Farr ell. Snider.
LouisvIUe.r....................1 19000110—6 13 2
Pittsburg.........................0 0 0 1 0 0 9 1 0- 4 SI 6

Xillen-Msck; Stratton-Grimm. Emilie.
At Chicago And St Louis—Rain.

Games to-day—Brooklyn t. Boston; 
Philadelphia v. New York, Washington v. 
Baltimore, Pittsburg v. Louisville, St. 
Louis v. Cleveland. Playing in the first- 
named grounds.

Baseball Brevities.
St. Michael’s College plays the Dauntless 

nine on the college grounds to-morrow 
afternoon.

University of Pennsylvania added an
other victory to the big one over Harvard 
by defeating Lehigh 18 to 7.

The New England League consists of six 
clubs—Portland, Lewiston, Dover, Lowell, 
Brockton and Fall River. The season 
opened last Saturday.

Bank of Commerce athletes have secured 
the Baseball Grounds for practice. They 
will tackle their old rivals of the Dominion 
at baseball next week.

Burke is juet now playing about the best 
all round game on the New York team. 
Eddie ft a hummer when he gets started 
and keeps “agoing.”—N.Y. Herald.

The Imperial Baseball Club would like to 
hear from some club outside the city to 

ge a match for May 24. Address 
J. E. Leatch, 456 Parliament-street.

The following tejun will represent the 
Harbord Collegiate Institute Baseball Club 
against Parkdale Collegiate this evening at 
Parkdale: Moyer, Home, Urqubart,
Graham, Reading, Stratton, Kent, Hunter, 
Dowd.

arran

CRICKET IN MONTREAL.

Schedule Made Out far the Season's Flay 
-M*»7 Clubs to Compete. 

Montreal, May 11.—An important 
meeting of the delegates of the various
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WHEN NIAGARA RAN DRY.TRINITY V y ire MITT. Sta

THIS TELLS TEK W1 PREITS BETTER THAN DRUGS.'Mt*. SnmM Recommended for the De
gree et DiC.L. -Certificate. Cancelled.
The BithoR of Niagara presided at the 

May meeting of the corporation. There 
were also present the Chancellor, the Pro- 
▼oat, the Dean, the Registrar (Prof. Jones), 
Profs. Clark, Huntingford and Cayley, 
Archdeacon Dixon of Guelph, Rev. W. B. 
Carey (Kingston), Dr. Langtry, Canon 
Cayley, Rev. A. J. Brough all, Messrs. 0. J. 
Campbell, E. Martin, Q.Q. (Hamilton),
R. T. Walkcm, Q.C. (Kingston), R. Bayley, 
Q.C. (London), and J. A. Worrell, Q.C.

The vacancy created by the death of Mr. 
Lewis Moflatt, one of the college trustees, 
was filled by the appointment of the Hoik 
Mr. Justice Osier.

On the recommendation of the Executive 
Committee it was resolved to cancel the 
certificates and erase from the register the 
names of two students in dentistry who 
halve been found guilty of personation at 
recent medical examinations at Trinity 
Medical College. -

A statute was passed appointing the 
hood for the degree of D.D.S. to be of scar
let cloth lined with brown silk.

The names of Chancellor Woolworth of 
the Diocese of Nebraska and Rev. John 
Pearson, rector of the Church of the Holy 
Trinity, Toronto, were recommended to 
convocation for the honorary degree of 
D.C.L.

A STRIKE ON THE DRILL SHED.

The Laborers Quit Work—Want to be 
Paid 81 Cents aa Hoar.

There was trouble yesterday between 
Major Stewart of Ottawa, contractor for 
the masonry of the new Drill Shed, and his 
employes. According to a recent agree
ment between the Bosses’ association and 

. the Labor Union builders’ laborers were to 
receive 21 cents an hour. Major Stewart, 
who is not a member of the bosses’ organi
zation, has been paying 20 cents an hour, 
and on receiving a demand from his men 
for union wages he refused to accede to 
the request.

The laborers, who are really bricklayers’ 
« assistants, quit work yesterday and 

the bricklayers had of course to 
cease also. Major Stewart will en
deavor this morning to replace the labor
ers, who number about 40. However, it 
is probable that union bricklayers will not 
be permitted to work with non-union 

it ' laborers, and the enforced idleness may con
tinue for some time. It is said by both 
sides that it is a matter of principle, and 
Major Stewart states that he does not want 

fight with his men, but that he was ap
proached in the wrong spirit. Otherwise 
the men might be enjoying now their re
muneration of 21 cents an hour.

IT WAS A POOR SPECULATION.

The Willard Tract Depository Changes 
Hands—The Shareholders Heavy Losers.

Though the “Willard Tract Depository” 
will continue to do business at the old 
stand it will be under different auspices 
than those of the past. The business has 
been purchased at the rate of 50 cents on 
the dollar by F. H. Revill Jt Go. of Chica
go, and as this is valued at $50,000 the 
trade creditors of the company are secured. 
The old shareholders—130 in all—lose all 
the money they put into it. The board ef 
directors, composed of W. H. Howland, 
S. H. Blake, Robert Kilgour, George A. 
Cox, J. D. Nasmith, Rev. H. M. Parsons, 
Elias Rogers and Henry O'Brien, are liable 
for a mortgage on the premises of $80,000 
and for $30,000 paper in the bauks. It is 
thought, however, the collateral assets will 
secure these gentlemen from further loss. 
The causes of the large losses 
of the Depository are supposed 
to be due to extensive publication 
of books and the departure from the 
original business of disseminating religious 
literature: The business had been in exist
ence
S. R. Briggs.
similar institution in Boston. Manager 
Robertson will open a book store across the 
street.

Messrs. Revill & Co. will conduct the 
business under the old name, the Willard 
Tract Depository. Some of the men who 
were employed in the depository when 
managed by Mr. Briggs, and who subse
quently went to Revill & Co., will return 
and take their former positions.

DONOKK HHLL

CLOTHIERS

‘A Remarkable Event In the History of 
Oar Oreat American Cataract.

It ia forty-five years ago that the great 
Niagara River went dry. It wee the only 
time in history that this extraordinary 
freak of nature Woe ever known to take 
place.

Many have questioned the oocarrenoe and 
■one have denied that euoh a thing could 
be, but on the morning of March 31, 1848, 
the waters receded and the bed of the river 
above the Fells wee exposed to view. The 
beet witness of tljis event is Bishop Fuller 
of Hamilton, On» In an interview with 
the New York Timet' correspondent he 
■aid :

“I did not see the occurrence myself, but 
I woe told of it the nextdey by my brother- 
in-law, Thomoi C. Street, M.P., who had 
e grist mill on the rapide above the Fails. 
He mid that hie miller knocked at hie bed
room door about 6 o’clock in the morning 
and told him to get up quickly, es there 
woe no water ia the mill race and no water 
in the greet river outside the mill race. 
He said he wee startled at the intelligence 
end hurried oat as soon as he could dress 
himself. There before him he sew the river 
channel, on who* banka he had been born 
thirty-four years previous, almost entirely

IT YOU ARE NOT STRONG IT WILL 
DO TOC A WORLD OF GOOD.

T:ILE HO PORTER (FOB IIEIBS) 11.50 1 KEG.THE MOST STUBBORN 
Skin and Scalp Diseases, the worst 
forms of Scrofula, all blood-taints 
and poisons of every name and nat
ure, are utterly rooted out by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
For every disease caused by a torpid 
liver or impure blood, it is the only 
remedy so certain and effective that 
it can be guarantied. If it fails to 
benefit or cure, you have your 
money back ,

Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, Ery
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged 
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and 
every kindred ailment, are com
pletely and permanently cured by iL

SPA01NA BREWERY, KENSINRTON-AVENUE-TELEPHONE 1881

AS
HE BEAUS D01SG HISS. only fractional; the railway» and the industrials 

shared alike in the movement. In the last half 
hour of business the market sold off *4 to 1*4 
per cent, on the withdrawal of su 
by shorts earlier In the da 
but strong for

m
RUSSE)

_______ support mtztz
by shorts earlier In the day. Bonds inactive 

Northern Pacific 6s.. which 
showed an advance of 10 per cent, as compared 
with the lowest prices for yesterday. Money 8 
to 6 per cent. Sales of stocks to 8 o’clock Rail
ways 888,000. Industrials 183,500.

HAVE NO BRANCH STORES IN TORONTO. 

THEIR PLACE OF BUSINESS IS AT

A BREAK OP » 1-» CENTS IN JULY 
WHEAT AT CHICAGO YESTERDAY.

4 A* When
Tow

iProvision. Also Haeier-Th# Local Grain 
Market lower—Stocks Are Firmer— 
Money Easy In New York and Firmer 
in London—Baslne.e Embarrassment».

The Bank of England has raised Its rate of dis
count from 3j»r cent, to 3)4 per cent.

Call money in New York closed easy yester
day at 3 per cent.

Console ere steady at 98 MS for money and 
98 7-16 for account.

Under the regulation of the new issue of Bell 
Telephone stock stockholders of record May 10 
are entitled to one share for every five held, to 
he taken at par.

NEW FANCY LINES Jact
Def«

US,Hi,til, lit KIN6-ST. EAST

EXACTLY OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL DOOR.

-IN- Lose
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lOompleteManhoodj
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. "

ALL PRICES AND STYLES,dry.
After a hurried breakfast Mr. Street 

and hi» youngest daughter went down about 
three-quarters of a mile to the precipice it
self, over which there was so little water 
running that, having provided himself with 
» strong pole, they started from Table Rook 
and walked near the edge of the precipice 
about one-third of the way toward Goat 
Island on the American shore. Sticking 
her father’s pole in the crevice of the reck, 
Miss Street tied her pocket handkerchief 
firmly on top of the pole. Mr. Street said 
that he turned hie view toward the river 
below the Fella and saw the water so shal
low that immense jagged rocks stood up in 
such a frightful and picturesque manner 
that he shuddered when he thought of his 
having frequently passed 
little Maid of the Miet.

“He then returned home and drove from 
the Canada share about a half mile above 
the Falla, opposite Goat Island, 
drove out rato the river bed. 
told me this he reproached himself very 
much for not having sent for me. I was 
about eight miles distant, but be said that, 
although he had several times thought of 
doing so, he each time concluded not to do 
it lest before we could reach the wonderful 
scene the waters iMül 
down the river bed. Of course everyone 
was speaking of the wonderful event when I 
was out there the next day, and I have 
heard others who witnessed it speak of it 
since that time.

“Mr. Street’s theory to account for the 
recession of waters wee this : That the 
winds had been blowing down Lake Erie, 
which is only about eighty feet deep, and 
had been rushing a great deal of the water 
from it over the Falls. Then suddenly 
changing, the wind blew this little water 
(comparatively speaking) up to the western 
portion of the lake. At this juncture the 
ice on Lake Erie, which had been broken 
up by the* high winds, got jammed in the 
river between Buffalo and the Canada side, 
and formed a dam which kept back the 
waters of Lake Erie a whole day.”

TheRICE LEWIS & SONi I of excil 

L jd rone, hi
}' “What i

*2 C.P.R. Is easier In London at 79*4, In Toronto 
and Montreal it is steady.

Cotton closed lower yesterday 
June, 7.65c for July and 7.73c for August.

OUI: Ited), TORONTO.2 A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, 5 
5 Describes the Effects, £

Pointa the Remedy. ■
cally the most valuable, artistically the 5 
itifu! medical book ever published ; g 

every page bearing a half- tone Illustration g 
Subjects treated

j

Ê DURING THE REBUILDING SALE WE ARE SELLING

Men’s New Spring Suits,
THE MONET MARKET.

Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 
England rata, 8*4 per cent: open market dis
count rate, 8% per cent ; call money, Toronto, 
0 to 6*4 per oeut.; call money, New York, 8 per 
cent.

at 7.53c for
S Stientifi 
„ most beau 
■% pages,

■ Nervous Debility, Impotency, _
■ Sterility, Development, ■

Varicocele, The Husband,
5 Those Intending Marriage, etc. £
£ Every man who would know thefQrand Truths, £ 
g the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- g 
- eries of Medical Science as applied to Married g 
g Life, who would atone for pifet—fciMes and 2 
g avoid future pitfalls, should write BrlSs 
g WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.

Mr.at Chicago yesterday were 
tor to-day, 18,000. Prices

Receipts of hogs 
23.000. Estimated 
18c lower.

opposed 
protest!) 
into aoq 
Irish Pol 

■ *»ktog, 
about 1*1

4E (
E Maman exchange.

Ratos ot erehaage are reported by Wyatt * 
Jarvis, .took brokers, a. follow»:______________

HSlWkMM MANES. 
Counter. • Buyera Seller!.

Mations yesterday were:
confec-

^New York sugar ^uototloni^yeetorde 
tinners” “A1* 6 3-lllc to 546c, out lost

St Overcoats, 
Suits,
Overcoats, 

Men’s and Boys’ Odd Pants, 
Odd Coats and Odd Vests,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY, AND GIVING A

discount of is Cent, besides.

6 16-lOc, crushed !%c to 5?*c. powdered 
to 5%c, granulated 5 MSc to 844c.

6666 66
: Mr.

end sec 
■elli te, 
asking 

MrT I 
asked tl 
Russell

Alexander Boyd & Sons. ;New York Funds *4 111
Sterling,60 days 0% to 9% 9 5-16

d<x demand 10*4 to 10% | 10

110 pr j 1-8 pr

SUover them in the
STORAGE, BOND AND FREE,

Make Immediate cash advances on goods.
FRONT-STREET WEST,

Adjoining the Custom House. Telephone 1Û68

Boys’ 66 66
2 It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition ■ 
- lasts. Address the publishers,

SERIE MEDICAL co., Buffalo, K.Y.f
gmiiimiitiiiaiiiiiiiamiiiesiiimmum,,?

RATES LX MEW YORK.
3 fPotted. Jetnal.and then 

When he ing dom 
visccmmSterling, 60 days. ::::::::: itStî IMW4-86* 666666doThursday Evening, May 11. 

The aggregate of sales was larger to-day than 
usual, 719 shares having changed hands. Prices 
were generally better, most of the prominent 
lines showing substantial Improvement over yes
terday’s closing figures. Montreal was H higher; 
Ontario, 1 higher; Toronto, 1 higher; Merchants’, 
% higher; Imnerial and Dominion, *4 higher; 
Standard, 1 higher; British America, % higher; 
Western Assurance, 1 higher; Northwest Land 
and C.P.R., *4 higher. Cable was off *4 and 
Telephone was 2 lower. Quotations are:

I dared t 
utter tl 
Russell.

Bank ot England rate—8)4 per mat.

MONEY TO LOAN Mr.
who repj 
trim, sal 
the welt] 
asked tti

d again come rushing -AT-

BellTO ARTISTS. 5% Mr.
added t4F. M.IP. K.The Government of Canada propose erecting 

In the grounds of the Parliament Buildings ai: 
Ottawa a bronze statue, nine feet high (9*) of 
the late Sir John A. Macdonald.

Artists are invited to submit models 2 ft. 8 In. 
in height, which must be accompanied with pro
posals for the bronze statue complete.

A premium of five hundred dollars

,4? Ato errons. Sir Wil 
the Hot

Asked Bid

RENTS COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED.

288 229)4
1*1 117 181

Montreal...,
Ontario........
M oisons.......
Toronto.......
Merchants’ .
Commerce..
Imperial....
Dominion.........
Standard..........
Hamilton.........
British America................ 124
Western Assurance........
Consumers’ Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.NorthwestL.Co ... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Block.... 
Toronto El’ctric Light do
Incandescent tight.........
Commercial Cable..........
Bell Tel. Co., x-rlghts
Duluth Common.........

Preferred. 
British Canadian L. & L

e.eeeeeeeeeee
The G 

that ord 
that eue] 
member 
and wer 
He sined 
would aj 
under til 
the eeee] 

The! 
with cl 
naturedi 
Bartley] 
member 
in its fa]

174 Ss260 255**
164 100
147 146
189 186
878 871*
169 166
164* 163* 

120 
155 15&J4
196 mi* 
110 id?

860will be paid
the artist whose model and proposal are ac
cepted : 8300 will be paid for the model consid
ered next In order of merit, and $200 for the 
third successful model.1

The models must be delivered to the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, on or before the 
1st day of November next, and the premium 
models will remain the property of the Depart 
ment The others will be returned to the artists, 
if they so express their desire when submitting 
them.

Copies of the conditions, «fcc., may be obtained 
on application at the office of the High Commis
sioner of Canada, No. 10 Victoria Chambers, 
London. &Wr, England, Hon. Hector Fabre, 10 
Rue de Rome, Paris; Direction generale des 
Beaux Arts, Department of the Interior,Brussels, 
and to the Secretary of the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, Canada.

165 SIDNEY SMALL is147
188

Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. East,273
169 THIS IS THE GREATEST BARGAIN SALE EVER HELD

OÏÏK HHLL

CLOTHIERS

a164)4 LOCAL BAUX CLEARINGS.
The clearings of local banks (exclusive ot the 

Beak ot Toronto) tor the week ere as foUowe:
Clearings. Balances. 

..................... $1,311,672 $ 165,704

.....................

l,030,3to

124

ti»
►110 May 5 ...........

May 9
May 10...................
May 11...............

76 80w 146.488
69,069

103,991
80.850
73.8S8

.3“ >3
.44*12*

Ho*
28 ...............
.... US .... 

B. 8 Loan Association.. 103 ....
Can. L. & N. In. Co........138
Canada Permanent..........

Quiet Life of Aa Bx-Empreis.

The widowhood of ex-Empreas Frederick 
of Germany is passed in semi-retirement 
and in the performance of acts of charity. 
She is one of the few royal ladies of Europe 
who may be said to take more than a pass
ing interest in scietnific things,and though 
by no means a bluestocking, she devotes 
considerable time to literary studies. Since 
Frederick’s death she has wielded but little 
influence in public affairs, although the 
San Francisco Report says she 
marked ability in that direction, 
everybody remembers the diplomatic atorv 
crediting her with procuring the downfall 
of Bismarck and hie withdrawal from 
hie commanding position in Ger
man politics, and that it was
brought about to even up an old score 
■he owed the grim chancellor. Ex-Em
press Frederick's years of widowhood are 
passing quietly and. uneventfully. Tier de
votion to Frederick’s memory and her love 
for her books arc the predominant features 
of her life. She treasures jealously the 
desk at which her husband wrote his 
diaries. She is greatly liked by the poor 
of Berlin, to whom she is a veritable Lady 
Bountiful, with a big private liât of pension

ner hair ia slightly silvered, but she 
still has the same quiet, soft voice and fas
cinating smile that made her look like an 
angel to those who saw her by the bedside 
of her husband at Sen Remo four years ego. 
Three brief months of Imperial honors have 
been j followed by a life of sadness, un
relieved save by her étudiés and her love 
for her eon’s children.

Totals.....................
-Last week...................
, Corresponding week, 1892.. .$6.649,897

..............$6.188.708 $

........... . 6,187.368 g&’S
8«0,964 OUR

E. F. E. ROY,

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.
TELEPHONE 1352.

Secretary. His ApjN4
Department of Public Works, l 

Ottawa, April 17th. 1898. f
20p.c 195 ^

Central Canada Loan.............
Dom. Savings & Loan... 9t>?4
Farmers’ L. & S..........
Farmers’ L. & S., 20 p.c.
Freehold L. £ Savings..

“ 20 per
Huron & Erie L. & 8....

“ 20 per cent..
Landed Ban icing & Loan 
Lon. & Can. L. A A..—.
London Loan.................
London A Ontario...........
N. of Scot. Can. Mort. Co 
Ontario Loan A De ben..
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate, L. A D. Co.
Toronto Savings A Loan....................
Union Loan A Sayings.. 189 134*4
Western Canada,..........176

“ ** 26 p.c. 166

Lundi
that Hei1*4"

146 14* "
138 13*

ESTATE NOTICES. iii’ the
Govem<
■da lav

That

IN THE «NATTER OF THE ACME 
• Silver Company of Toronto, in 
Liquidation.

cent
0Pf ssesses 

course
168
153 KI.... 119 

138 198 
109 107Notice is hereby give» that the Judge of the 

County Court of the County of York nas this 
day ordered that no actions or other proceedings 
shall be proceeded with or commenced against 
the Acme Silver Company of Toronto, except 
with the leave of the court and subject to such 
terms as the court may impose.

T. F. WODEHOUSB,
.......................... Liquidator.

By. K1NG3TONK, WOOD A SYMONS, 
His Solicitors.
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rave V 61Grain and Produce, . I Itoff
Wheat—The activity end strength of yesterday shorts, while the shippers were taking all the 

has given place to quietness and weakness In the ..Mh offered. Receipts of hogs were about as 
local market. Outside markets eased off rapidly estimated. Prices were lower. Influenced by 
frem the opening and an easier feeling locally I ,ower hoc markets and .weakneee in grain. The 
resulted. Buyers who were bidding 08c for red I Dro»falon market opened easy and eoiqe lower, 
and white wheat north and west last night drop- t„, aufckly recovered on e little buy teg. The 
ped to 67c. while holders came down from 69c «nie feature of the day has been the moderate 
and 70c to 68c. There wee not much doing to- hut steady buying of September lard by Cudahy 
day. Spring Is quoted at 64c and goose «t die. yfciWrhrhL See nothing on which to predict n 
Manitoba, are quiet and firm: No. 2 hard, to ar- material decline.
(bn North Bay, offered at 89c. 89c bid ; No. S i Matt uu,wh, Hasketts.
hard, f.o.c.. Toronto, offered at 83c, 77c bid. “

Bye—Quoted at .Mo to 58c outride. Thurs. Thurs.
Peas—Firm, selling at 88c west and at 69c to Opening. Close.

60ceast. New York—May.» 7614
Oats—A round Tot of 1000 bushels, good white, ” —July.. *1*

June delivery, on track, sold at 37c. White and I St. Louis —May... 69
mixed, spot, on track, are selling at 86Uc. “ —July.. 73)4

Barley—Quiet. Trade confined mostly to feed j Toledo —May... 74
stuff, which ia bringing 36c outride Other grade, I “ —July... 77)4

May...
—July..
—Mif..
—July.. 72*
-May.. 73 
-July.. 76)4

105 GAS STOVES!133
m 101*
WMabout 14 years, and was organized by 

It took its name from a

miiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii
Bn]

Dated this 4th dsy of May. 1893.

■TPTHE WARM WEATHER IS ATTransactions: In the morning—6 of Commerce 
at 146*4.80 of Dominion at 271. 10 of Br<tleh 

„ America at 50 of Consumers* Gas at 193>i, 
4 of Incandescent Light at 125 reported, 10 of Im
perial L. A L at 126, 4 of Union Loan at 186. In 
the afternoon—6 of Standard at 167K, reported, 
50 of Western Assurance at 154, 500 and 25 of 
C.P.R. at 78, 21 of Incandescent at 124, 56 of Com
mercial Cable at 144&

Los» 
ing to tl 
âituated 
etroyed 
the fire 
been ms 
beginnii

FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA Wed.
Close. HAND.1 I

IN THE MATTER OF THE FED- 
* ERAL Bank of Canada and of 
the Aot of 51 Victoria* Chapter 49.

Notice ia hereby given that it is the Intention of 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
after the 7th day of June, 1898, pursuant to 
Section 6 of the above-mentioned Act, to dis
tribute among the shareholders the amount 
reserved by the said Directors as provision for 
the unredeemed circulation and liabilities of the 
Bank remaining unpaid, unless claim ia made 
thereto, or after payment of any claims which 
may be established, and providing for all 
a ary expenses.

And notice is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said act be barred and extinguished.

H. C. HAMMOND, G. W. YARKER,
President. General Manager.

Dated at Toronto the 5th day of May, 1893.

8217814
ii

The demand for Gas Stoves and 
Cooking Ranges will be much 
greater than any former season. 
We have a much larger stock and 
greater variety to meet the de
mand.

75Barley—Quiet Trade 
stuff, which is bringing 36c outside. Other gradesTO LOAN AT 

LOW BATES
APPLY AT ONCE.

JOHN STARK & CO

78*$100,00f • Who Will «let Grip?
The proprietor» of “Grip” say that a good 

many people are figuring on the purchase of 
that paper at the sale by tender next week.

Messrs. Sam Hunter and H. M. Russell, 
local cartoonists, will probably make an 
effort to secure it conjointly.

Mr. S. Frank Wilson is also figuring on 
the paper, while Thomas Bengough has a 
scheme on foot in regard to the matter, al
though no one can say whether the illus- 

' trions J. W. will have a share in the deal 
also.

7170)6unchanged.
Buckwheat—Quiet at 47c to 49c outside.
Mill Feed—Bren is easy, soiling st the mills I Duluth 

ot $10. Shorts steady at $19.60 west. ”
Flour—Enquiry light and priera easy. Holders I Detroit 

are asking from $3.08 to $3,10 for straight roller,
Toronto freights, $2.80 to $2.90 bid.

Milwaufc< A28 met e cd 
consider 
eland in j 
■trikeisl 
ot non-tJ 
that the

73
70)4 IiCall and see our Gas Stoves and 

Ranges, guaranteed to give satis
faction, You once use one of oui? 
Ranges and you will never do 
without It

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.noces-

Monroe, Miller &
winter 6s OHd, No. 1 Cal. 6s 31*1. corn JsSMd, 
peas Se 6d, pork 98s 9d, lard 85a. bacoo hsavy. 
fis 6d, bacon, light. 54s, cheese both. 54» Od.

BKBRBOHM’8 REPORT.

iThe Newspaper Man. 26-.TORONTO-STREBT
£ Vi“My eon, I don't know if your youthful conception, 

Has breath in the scope of its nebulous plan ;
To wield comprehension of that one exception 

To workaday mortals, the newspaper man.
But if you'll agree to a feeble description 

From one of their number, I'll do what I can,
To blenclin the way of a little prescription.

The mixture that's known as a newspaper man I

16 Broad-st., New York.

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-st.B

DEALERS IN I Lokdok, May 11—Floating cargoes — Wheat

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and BîtSlrSE 3ETE3È
Provisions. present and following month 29» 5d was 29e9d,

...................................... .......... do. good mixed American ooro, 21a 9d was 22s,
Direct private wires to New York and Chicago, same flour 13* was 18s. Good cargoes Australian 

Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre- wheat off coast 81s was 8ls, present, and follow- 
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 1 ing month 81s 9d, was 32s; do. Chilian wheat off 
Board of Trade. I coast 29s 6d, was 30s, present and following

J. H. MEAD. Manager. month 80s Od. was 81s: do. Walla wheat off coast 
* 29s, was 29a 8d, present and following month

THE STREET MARKET. I 308, WÛ3 SO*. Lon ’btl—Good Shipping NO.l CoL
Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat* proi^S %!1’ 

bu&*h&tok« «“»rn<V'NarfM9*d,h rad wtogr, 5s
rTwh^V°îprin” whrat: *£***“■ ** unch“g&’
68c; barley. 40c to 45c: oats, 39c to40Wc: — I « 8)4a, )4d cheaper.
68 l-3o to 66 l-2c; rye, 68c; hay at $12 to
H.™"«5L s^for*bundlJd Vstn°*°-Tfor’I New Toes. May ll.-Cottoe spots steady;
8?8 “Si^weoi.® Ju«fâtujm,76%
tub, 18c to 20c for choice dairy rolls; chlokens, I sôn
2°$1 $°:d^hora'$8 nominati^’cansda’ TOc. Wh^t-RecslpU
90C* b^. f?ra$8to M C2.0C0 bush, exports 860.000 bush, sales 6,070,000

Riaraattysslrs s&zn
northern 88Uc. Options lower; No. 2 red May 

provisions. 78^c, June 79^ July 80%c, Aug. r~
Quotations are: Eggs,new laid.case lots.HUc.to Corn—Receipts 42.000 bushels,

12c. Butter—Choice lb rolls. 15^cto 16Uc, choice bushels, safes 1,835.000 bushels 
dairy in tubs, 16c to 16V£c; medium In tuba. 14o to bushels spot; spots dull; No. 2 61Uc t 
16c; creamery,20c to 21c. Cheese,llc to llUc.Long elevator. Options firm; May 50%c, 
clear bacon. 10%c for ton lots and llo for case 50 l-4c, July 50%c, Aug. 51V6c. Oi 
lots; spiced^-olls. 10^c; breakfast bacon.lBUc to ceipts 154,090, sales 220,000 futures, 124,000
14c; backs, 18%c to 13c; hams, smoked, 18c ; spot; spots steady; No. 2 86c to 36^c,
Canadian mess pork, $21 per bbl ; abort No. 2 white 42c, No. 2 Chicago 87c,
cuts, $22; lard, 18c tube and 18Uc In pails, No. 3 white 41c, mixed western 86c to
12>4c for tierces: evaporated apples, new, 8c 88^6c. white do* and white state 40c to 48c.
and old 7 l-2o; dried apples, new, 5o to 5Uc. Options firmer. May 86Vic, June 85%c,

nn___„ July 85%c. Eggs—weak. State and Penn-
DRESSBD hoos. svlvania 16c to 16^c, Southern 12c to 15Hc,

Receipts^ are Slight and prices steady, western fresh 15Uc to 16c. Coffee—Options
Packers were paying $8.40 to $8.50 for good opened steady, closed steady; sales 14,000
hogs to-day. bag*, including May $15.10 to $15.26, June $15,

July $14.96. Sept. $14.70 to $14.85. Spot Rio 
firmer, WAfi to loc.

: ' Ifnaiaeee Embarrassments.
W. M. Shannon, tinsmith, Wàlkerton, has as

signed.
Thomas Carey, grocer, Montreal, has assigned. 
O. Desmorais. general dealer. St. Francois du 

Sac, Que., has assigned.__________

MONTREAL STOCKS.
A Mev«Montreal, May 11.—&35 p.m.—Can. Pac. R.R., 

78^6 and 78, sales 50 at 78; Duluth Common, 1014 
and 8; Duluth Pref 20 and 19, gab's 25 at 20; 
Commercial Cade. 145 and 144, sales 25 at 144^; 
Montreal Telegraph, 146U and 145*4, sales 20 at 
146*4; Richelieu «& Ont. 68^4 and 67*4; Montreal 
Street Railway, 188 and 160, sales 6 at 186; Mont
real Gas Company, 198*4 and 196*4, sales 250 at 
198, 50 at 198*4; Bell Telephone, offered 134 (ex- 
rights) ; Bank of Montreal, 233 and 229%, sales 20 
at 230: Ontario Bank, 121 and 118; Banque du 
Peuple, 120 and 115; Molsons Bank, asked 175: 
Bank of Toronto, offered 252*4: Banque Jacques 
Cartier. 140 and 137*4; Merchants’ Bank. 165 
and 160; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax,
139: Union Bank, offered 703*4; Bank

rce. 147*4 and 1 <6; Montreal Cotton Co., 130 
and 125; Can. Colored Cotton, ICO and 85; Do
minion Cotton, 12994 and 125.

Weîu-e giving a Special Dis
count of lO per cent, off for Cash,

Uni
Chi

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO. fiance t< 
advisinj 
force of 
Storthii 
body pr 
Union

The most interesting name, however, 
which has yet been put up is that of Mr. 
J. S. Carter-Troop, of Trinity.

Mr. Troop haifs from Montreal and after 
taking the arts course at Trinity has been 
recently studying divinity. He is a great 
social favorite and probably the most 
popular man in residence at Trinity. For 
some time past he has been editor of The 
Trinity University Review.

EPPS’S COCOA“Take a brain that is steeped in 
ledge,

Most varied and picturesque under the sun ; ,
Then add just a pinch of the salt of the college,

A flavor of wit and a soupçon of fun 
For a relish, Bohemian sauce is the caper,

And a mind that will stretch from Beershe ba to 
Dan ;

In fancy or fact, when it comes to 'the paper,*
Or touches the heart of the newspaper man 1

To a memory that clutches the veriest trifle,
“And a hand jtha 

done ; \
And an eye thatUs quick as the flash of a rifle,

And keen as t$e eagle that flies to the sun.
Take strength and endurance, and loyal devotion. 

And add all the grit and the courage yo 
To the heart that’s as big and deep as the ocean ; 

And a hundred to one on the newspaper man !

“With a brew of ideas that, seething and boiling,
Run out inte^nolds that are models for men;

a ceaseless encounter with planning and toil-

For the. world of to-day that is ruled by the pen. 
Add the honey of friendship, the dew of affection. 

And the esprit de corps that gets down to hard 
pan;

And paste in your-hat the whole mortal collection* 
As the regular stock of the newspaper man !"

—John J. tiormlv, in New York Sun.

solution of know-
Tel. 1432. 208 T03ST0B-ST.

IIIIWNf
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge ef the 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save Us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a

sSTOCKWELL, HENDERSON J CO, *natural laws 145 and 
of Com-

ro

^ The Gei
Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.

icornt’e tireless when work’s to be B*rliA Visitor From Japan.
The Rev. Dr. Learned, Profeaaor of

(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE),tution may be 
gradually built up until strongf enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, Eng. ed

ROBERT COCHRAN ï,r& #•-
MEW TORE MARKETS.

We are dyeing a Pure Indigo Navy on Suits and Overcoats 
superior to a:nV other house m the Dominion. Suits cleaned 
and pressed. Overcoats cleaned and pressed. Goods of all 
kinds cleaned or dyed and pressed in the best possible manner, 

Telephone 1258 or drop us a card and we will send for and 
deliver your goods.

Church History and New Teetameat Liter
ature and Kxegesia in the Doshieha Univer
sity, Kyoto, Japan, in connection with 
the American Boaad of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions, will visit Toronto about 
Wednesday of next week and will be the 

\ guest of Mr. Fraser, Menlo Grove, Walker- 
.avenue. Dr. Learned hopes to gain some 
iiisight into our educational system and 
visit tome ot the literary institutions of the

new(TELEPHONE 816.)
(Member ot Toronto Stock Biohangc,) 

PRIVATE WIRES
tobacco I 
money n

A X
Chicago Board of Trade and New Yerk Stock 

Exchange. Margins f rom 1 per cent. up.
S3 OOLB ORNB« 136T.

AfterAdd
NEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex- 
Mo aroe, Miller &

exports 3l!oo6 
futures, STORAGE! Mchange to-day, a, reported by 

Co.,are as follows:
58,000 

to 81 He, d lieu
;HTWO FINE STORES June

ata-Re- BgHigh- Low-Open-Cit STOCKS. Ing. eat.
County Court.

In th^ County Court yesterday Judge 
Morgan reserved judgment 
Cartwright V: iMetropolitan Life.

In the case oltf Toronto et al v. Wismer, 
which is a suit brought 6y the city and 

Richard Disse\te against Frank Wiamer 
for $°00 rent farXthe occupancy of Crosby 
Halt In the Esplanade, judgment was given 
for the city withjfull costs.

The case of 0 Connor v. O’Leary is in
progress. '___________________

Chore- Acs'lf't Wood.toon’s P.lt. 
Samuel B. Mc(>y, the Woodstock drug

gist who has been qonvicted of unlawfully 
selling liquor, a motion to quash which will 
be heard at the opening of the Common 
Pleas Divisional Court on Monday, now 
charges Woodstock’s Police Magistrate, 
Gilbert C. Field, with having altered the 
records of the Police Court at his trial. The 
matter will likely be argued in connection 
with the motion to quash the conviction.

lleeutlful Lumber.
The Royal City Planing Mills of New 

Westminster, B.C., has shipped to Toronto 
21 sticks of lumber, 12 inches square auid 69 
feet long. The timbers were loaded on two 
cars, snd their beauty even in Westminster, 
where such sights are not rare, attracted 
considerable attention.

An Old Libel suit Revived.
Judge Titus at Buffalo yesterday denied 

a motion for a new trial in the old libel suit 
brought by Charlotte Smith against The 
Buffalo Express. The plaintiff, who resides 
in Toronto, recovered a verdict of $4000 
against the defendant about a year ago.

On King-street west to rent.
JOHN FISKEN * CO.. *8 Scott-et. 85 33 kiAm. Cotton Oil...............

Chicago Gas Trust,....
Can. Southern................
Del. & Hudson.............
Del., Lae. & W...............

ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.84

87

S3
Patti’s Castle Home.

In the beautiful Swansea valley in Wales, 
commanding a view varied and picturesque, 
nestles Patti’s castle, known the world 
over as Craig-y-nos. Here she will enjoy 
the twilight hours of her life, surrounded 
by all the luxuries that she can desire. 
There she has a pretty theatre, richly 
decorated, that will seat 300 guests, and 
music and theatricals will minister 
pleasure of those lucky ones that may enjoy 
her hospitality. The castle is built of stone 
and is lighted by electricity. It cost $1,- 
250,000, and not the least important of its 
features is a Kimball grand piano, which 
the great cantatrice values highly.

in the case of m67
LonCENTRAL Issues Warehouee Receipts. Advances Money on Merchandise. 

Qlvea Speoial Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Good*
7

Tteasur 
sarvsyh 
another 
sqqoiric 
terms h 
a like ol

57MANUFACTURING PREMISES /121*4 122yd, 120
138136 135*4 

19 18
107

123% 120 
67*4 

182*4 128 
87 34
18*4$ ja
m 1-41

18*Eric.■■•»»•••«■•*»»•».»
Jersey Central...............
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville <fc Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri} Pacific.............

Close to Post Office, 55x80 feet. Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON.
9H Ad el aide-street East.

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral 
y filled.

INSURANCE.109107

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .-.
lSBtt

09m CHICAGO GRAIN AND FSODBOE.
Fluctuations la tbe Oalaigo grain anil produce 

market», as renal red by Joan X Dixon £ Oe.. 
ware a. follow.:

Emblems a Specialty^Ordere promu,

MSS PAPH
N.B. Flairera Embalms^

1»
35)4 Massachusetts Benefit Association, lsa mtIllfXiand::

N.Y. Central...................
Northern Pacific..........
National Lead Co..........
Chicago &N.W........
General Electric Co...
Chi., R.I. «fc Pac.............
Philo. & Reading..........
Chic.. MIL & St. Paul..
Union Pacific.........
Western Union..............
Wabash Pref.................
Pacific Mail....................

jto the Madh 
lighted 
near tn 
this mol 

' le not k 
were ex

103 Tonga 346Open’g High’et L’s’t Close. GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. PresidentlLOAN COMPANIES 3i31 »Wheet-Mer............
” , —July...........
“ —Sept............

Corn—M»y...............
•• —July...........

76".........-..........- . ......................... 1051071 ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH$ 
month of May, 1893, mail» close and are 
as follows:

Hon, Office, 63 State-street, Bottes.
The Poildee ot the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in nxletenna Tbe policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premium» after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In onsh In three 
yearn from date of policy. Cash surrender veins 
ia five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured daring his life ia 

ot permanent total disability]

Estimate» Cash SurrentfyValse ef Polloy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

? of the l/sured.

AGE, 40 YJ

ZHE IttlHMIlM llllt SlllltS tl. 70*4 76 70 78%7572 a TRY THE T22*4
row
31

44(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE *

Adelaide Chambers, 60V4 Adelaide-streefc East, 
Toronto, Ont.

ing.toi.CLOSE.
a m. p.ra. s.m. p-m,115 aiu Û

»,\ara
1m 1130p.m. tî!

............8.30 4.00 11.11 9.3
*'m" lâfw n. p'

l\*
Pork—Mar..........

•• —July.........
“ -Sept.....

Lard—May................
—July...............
----Sept, .eeeeeee

4* -Sept...............

8* MU
■hocks.30

I29H

“HERO”

CIGAR

84

»'• w*:::
T.. G. <fc B..........
MkUand.............

83 ftHard to KilL
The “Life Tree” of Jamaoia will con

tinue to grow lor years after it had been 
dug up and its roots exposed to the sun. 
Leaves severed from the limbs will remain 
green for weeks. The tree can only be de
stroyed by fire.

...8.001 667717* 17« ss $i 
n ia 
38 is

A
18 20 97

10*12 
11 45J

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - - $11,111,11111 Bel It
27

CsVsR. • esse sees i r Lom=20Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, 
ments of tencents eac

li*7

iBorrowers having central produc
tive propertp to offer as security 
can obtain loans at lowest rates 
by applying to the

32

{10 47 ed 2.ÜÜ
Q. We B,, ,,,*•*•••»••payable 

:h share.
in weekly instal- 6.15 4.00 10.38GOSSIP PEOM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker £ 
Co. to-day;

Chicago, May 11.—This morning everybody 
has some wheat for sale and prices suffered a 
severe decline from yesterday’s dose, and then 
to make it more panicky a National bank failed, 
and rumors of bank failures Ip Indianapolis 
broke the market down to 76c for July. Towards 
the close It firmed up with crowd the buyers. 
There has been good deal of long stuff sold out 
to-day, and will make the market more easily to 
bull when the money market gets easier and 
Government Is fully realized as being 
bullish, as we think It is. Cables lower. 
The weather has turned in stormy again. 
Receipts not so big; clearances very big. 
Corn been bulled easily to-day in spite of the 
weakness in wheat. Tho local crowd covered

le10.00A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.Saw Him With » New One.

1 firm he’ 
assets otsss-n-ts- ta

4.00 10,36 llf.1%
10.00

„ „ _______ __ I 6.1» laoo 9.00 741U.9.Wtotern States, j 12.00 a
English mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays and 

Thursdays st 10 p.in. »od on ti.turdsvs at 7.11 
r,m The following are the dates of English 
Mills tor^ttiy: 1^2. 4, 0. 8, », 11, 13, 16, 16, lS, A

N.B.—There are Branch FostofBcee In even 
pert ot the city. Residents of each dis'iidl 
Bi.ould transact their Sa.ingu Bank and M meg 
Order business at the Local Offloe neeree. w 
their reeidenoe, taking care to notify their oop 
respond.tils to make orders payable at SIM* 
Branch Fostoffica,

CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO-CANADIENA boy was sent by hie mother to their 
next-door neighbor with the following 
message: “Mother wants to know if you’d 
please to lend her a preserving kettle, 
’cause as how she want» to preserve.” 
“We would with pleasure boy, but the 
truth is that the last time we lent it your 
mother preserved it eo effectually that we 
have never seen it since.” “Well, you 
needn’t be so aarey about your old kettle. 
It was full of holes when we borrowed it ; 
and mother wouldn’t e troubled you only 
we seed you bringing home a new one !”— 
Scottish American.,

iMEETINGS. $10,001
..$ 90611

D.S.N.T. 1400,
HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

RETHESBA WATER OF CANADA

•••••«••,see
28 Welllngton-st. East.

W. B. LONG, Manager. AmeontmS lm 96 jtmL

til age fa.....................
Dlridends averaging f6 per cent 
Net contribution to

Fund...................
Accretions Item

Total credits.

liable Uve 
In all uni _ 
mante offered.

THOS.

THE
FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.

155 or un-
...... 6,6119» The» 1416)

1,069 13 
3,156 96

Tire non wALL-smsET.
The following was received from Monroe, Miller 

& Co. over their private wire at their Toronto 
office:

New York, May 11.—After n week opening 
the market rallied and throughout the remainder 
of the session wee strong end recoveries were 
made in all the active stocks. There was e 
good distribution of bnriaess, but the buying 
was principally by ehorte to close contracts. 
The market wee temporarily effected by the 
bank failures la the west, but reactions were

•f the la 
meld los 
exactly J 
if this w 
oelerste

icy

ior£ aÂpplynto Ve #ntS PSr Gal
Notice is hereby given that the annual general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Federal Bank 
of Canada will be held at the Banking House, 19 
Wellington-street west. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 20th day of June next, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order ot the Board of Directors,
GEO. W. YARKER,

General Manager.

i
-

$5,86003♦v •••••• •••*>
ZLtSSlSEU*.
id dietriou. Liberal bsduoe-

Re-JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1(38 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

dollar

K5£F. BUTTON, Manager.
Toronto. May 6,1398. » C. FATTESON. Y.tkLoss Bonding, Toronto.
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